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From the Desk of Chief Editor
Welcome to this First edition of “Samwaad”. This bi- annual journal being publishes to
provide access to wider viewers & learners with common interest on Educational issues
and challenges.
In this rapid changing technological era, the Education field is also facing the challenges
of the new millennium. Education is not merely imparting knowledge in a particular
faculty or subject; rather it should be training in pragmatic and logical thinking and
should help the coming generations to adjust to the available dynamic environment. Our
fundamental goal is to develop, test, and refine theories of the educational mechanisms.
These mechanisms span cognition, outlook, skillfulness, social interface, personality
development, and holistic development of learners to create community sense and
become worldly wise.
Whilst the journal is principally envisages with the educational concerns from a wider
field are encouraged. The editorial board intends to publish papers which cover applied
and theoretical approaches to the study of education and its related disciplines. We know
that most educational researches are being conducted in interdisciplinary teams, with
variations in methodological practices among disciplines. On the other hand Educational
settings are inherently complex, so there is a delicate balance between preserving the
learners in ecologically valid learning environments. The purpose of this journal is to
serve as a forum for researchers around the world to present and discuss common
concerns in local, national, international, transnational & global issues in education.
I intend to have an open interaction of all esteem Educationists, Teachers, Researchers
and Learners in an ongoing fashion and welcome all for collaborative, encouraging,
open-minded & accessible learning.
I welcome ongoing dialogue
editor.samwaad@gmail.com

with

you

and

can

be

contacted

at

- Anshu Mathur
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Occupational Stress among Higher Secondary School Teachers: a field Study
Prof. Kalika Yadav1and Dr. Alpana Verma2
1
Dean, Department of continuing Education and Extension
Barkatullah University, Bhopal, (M.P).India.
2
Lecturer, Department of continuing Education and Extension
Barkatullah University, Bhopal, (M.P).India.

Abstract
Present study is based on qualitative research which is converted into quantitative research. It examined
difference of occupational stress among male and female teachers of higher secondary schools. The
sample considered 200 male and 200 female teachers working in different Higher Secondary Schools.
The teachers were selected on the basis of stratified random sampling. A structured questionnaire to
assess the type and extent of stress is prepared by the researcher in the course of pilot study. It is
focused on administrative sources of stress and extent of stress experience. ANOVA, Mean and Standard
Deviation were calculated and the analysis revealed that there were statistically significant deference in
the stress level of teachers base on the gender, with male teachers experiencing, significantly higher
level of stress, compared to female teachers.

Introduction
Stress is a non-specific demand on the individual’s body or mind to adapt a change physically
or psychologically. The term job stress is used to describe the feeling of a person who is required to
deviate from normal to self desired functioning in the work place as the result of opportunities,
constraints or demands relating to potentially important work related outcomes.
Stress is nothing but a normal physiological response of the body to situations or stimulus which
are perceived as 'dangerous' to the body. Stress can affect anyone at anytime in some point of life. When
stress occurs regularly it cause harm to body.
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A lot of research work has been done on ‘stress among teachers’. As teacher stress is a much
debated phenomenon, however, there is a little consensus regarding how we tackle it. Based on a review
of an international research, it is concluded that teacher stress is a real phenomenon.
Vadra and Akhtar (1989) conducted a study on university teachers (N=120) to determine the
stressors emanating from home and family situations. The SFRS (Vadra and Akhtar (1989) Scale
developed by them was used. The result showed that male teachers experience more stress due to social
and family stress as compared to female teachers and married teachers experienced more stress than the
unmarried teachers. These studies indicated that extra organizational stressors are as potent as factors
relating to work situations.

Objectives of the study:
The objective of the study is as follows:
1. To study the occupational stress of higher secondary school teachers with reference to certain
demographic variable, such as; sex, place of residence and type of school management in which
they work.

Research hypothesis:
Null hypotheses are tested in this research which is stated below:
1. There will be no significant difference in occupational stress between male and female higher
secondary teachers.
2. There will be no significant difference in occupational stress between higher secondary school
teachers of rural and urban area.
3. There will be no significant difference in occupational stress between government and private
higher secondary school teachers.
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4. There will be no interaction effect with reference to sex x place of residence x type of school
management in occupational stress of sample higher secondary school teachers.

Research design:
The present study is an educational survey. The teacher participants were drawn according 2x2x2
factorial design. There were two gender groups (male and female), two types of residential background
(rural and urban) and two types of school (government and private) used in this factorial design. In each
cell, there were 50 participants who were participated in the study (Table 1).

TABLE: 1

Sample of the higher secondary school teachers
Of the study
Type of school

Rural

Urban

Male

Female

Male

Female

Government

50

50

50

50

Private

50

50

50

50

Sample
In view of the objective to investigate the stress-difference amomg higher secondary school
teachers it was decided to draw the sample from various higher secondary schools located in urban and
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rural area near to Bhopal. For the study a sample of 400 higher secondary school teachers (200 male and
200 female) were drawn from different higher secondary schools located in urban and rural area in the
central area of Madhya Pradesh specially Bhopal region. The teachers were selected on the basis of
random sampling. Equal number of teachers working in urban area (N=200) and in rural area (N= 200)
participated in the present study. Teachers participated in the study were from government schools (N=
200) and from private higher secondary schools (N= 200).

Tool used

A structured questionnaire to assess the type and extent of stress related to school administration
is prepared by the researcher in the course of pilot study. It is focused on different sources of stress and
extent of stress experience. The items of questionnaire was prepared on the basis of interview with the
participant teachers and based on the tool developed by Gayatri Singh (2002) and Sarla Jawa (2008). A
set of 5 point rating scale ranging from very high stress (5) to no stress (1) were used to investigate the
extent of stress. There are 13 items are designed to assess the extent of stress related to school
administration. The previous researches revealed that school administration is a major cause of teacher
stress. The items related to administration stress focused on (i) non-cooperation, (ii) extreme controlled
environment, (iii) discrimination in policies, (iv) harassment, (v) insecurity, (vi) lack of availability, (vii)
miscommunication, (viii) rigid, (ix) inflexible attitude, (x) lack of transparency, (xi) biased evaluation,
(xii) showing favour for some faculty members, (xiii) snap judgments, (xiv) involvement in gossips and
(xv) undesirable way to solve problems. The score varied from 13 to 65. The reliability coefficient
(alpha) of on this scale is 0.9154. Thus reliability was established.

Analysis of the data
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ANOVA with respect to selected three dependent variables and an

independent variable occupational stress of teachers shown in the table 2.
TABLE: 2
Summary of anova perform for stress due to administration

Source

Type III Sum
of Squares

Degree of
Freedom

Mean
Square

F

Sex

3030.502

1

3030.502

24.980**

Resident

2129.822

1

2129.822

17.555**

Type of School

41.602

1

41.602

0.343

Sex* Resident

526.702

1

526.702

4.341*

Sex* Type of School

2.102

1

2.102

.017

Resident* School
Management

1.563

1

1.563

.013

Sex* Resident*Type of

535.922

1

535.922

4.417*

47577.220

392

121.319

School
Error

**p<.01 *P<.05
Table: 2 reveals that there is significant difference between occupational stress of male and
female teachers and teachers having resident in rural and urban area. The interaction effect was also
found with respect to Sex* Resident and Sex* Resident*School Management. The mean and standard
deviation of different groups with respect to 2x2x2 factorial design is presented in table: 3.
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TABLE: 3
Occupational stress of sample teachers by gender,
Residential backgroundand type of school
Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: Administration Total
sex
Male

Residential Back
Urban

Rural

Total

Female

Urban

Rural

Total

Total

Urban

Rural

Total

School Mangt
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total
Government
Private
Total

Mean
36.78
39.72
38.25
36.90
34.96
35.93
36.84
37.34
37.09
35.74
34.34
35.04
26.64
29.62
28.13
31.19
31.98
31.59
36.26
37.03
36.65
31.77
32.29
32.03
34.01
34.66
34.34

Std. Deviation
11.359
10.394
10.933
10.166
9.087
9.642
10.725
10.003
10.347
10.521
9.014
9.772
14.332
12.256
13.351
13.318
10.963
12.173
10.905
10.050
10.467
13.394
11.064
12.256
12.389
10.807
11.615

N
50
50
100
50
50
100
100
100
200
50
50
100
50
50
100
100
100
200
100
100
200
100
100
200
200
200
400
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Table: 3 reveals following three main conclusions:
1. The main effect of gender F (1,392) = 24.680, p< .01 was significant. The pattern of result
reveals that male teachers (M=37.09) showed higher stress than female teachers (M= 31.59) in
to occupational stress.
2.The main effect of residential background, F (1,392) = 17.555, p< .01, was significant. It was
evident that teachers belonging to urban area (M=36.65) experienced higher stress than teachers
belonging to rural area (M= 32.03).
3.The main effect of type of school, F (1,392) = 0.343, was not significant. It was evident that there
was no mean difference between occupational stress of teachers belonging to government schools
(M=36.26) and teachers belonging to private schools (M= 37.03).

Table: 3 also reveal following three conclusions related to interaction effect of sex x place of
residence x type of school management:

The interaction of sex with residential background, F (1,392) = 4.341, p< .05, was significant. It
was evident that male teachers belonging to urban area (M= 38.25) experienced higher stress than
female teachers in urban area (M= 35.04). Whereas male teachers belonging to rural area (M= 35.93)
experienced higher stress than female teachers belonging to rural area (M= 28.13).
The investigator has presented the interaction effect of sex and resident area of sample teachers
through graph: 1, and 2.
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Graph: 1 indicates that difference of occupational stress score in urban and rural male teachers is
comparatively less than difference of stress score in urban and rural female teachers on occupational
stress.
The interaction of sex with type of school and the interaction effect of residential background
with type of school were not significant. Whereas the interaction effect of sex with residential
background and type of school, F (1,392) = 4.417, p<.01, was significant (see Graph 2). The urban male
teachers in private schools (M= 39.72) were more stressed than their female counterparts (M= 34.34).
Also rural male teachers of private schools (M= 34.96) experienced higher stress than rural female
teachers working in private schools (M= 29.62).
Graph: 2 indicates that urban male teachers of government schools (M= 36.78) on the stress
measure indicating occupational stress scored higher all other female counter parts (M= 35.74) and rural
male teachers of government schools (M= 36.90) experienced higher stress than rural female teachers of
government schools (M= 35.74).
The pattern of interaction effect given in the Graph: 3 shows that occupational stress experienced by
urban and rural male teachers working in government schools was almost same. But difference of stress
score on the scale between urban and rural male teachers working in government higher secondary
school was large.
Figure 4 indicates that urban male teachers and urban female teachers working in private higher
secondary school experienced higher stress than rural male and rural female teachers working in private
schools respectively almost same.
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Figure 1:

The interaction graph of sex with Residential Background due to Occupational
stress
Estimated Marginal Means of Administration Total
At School Mangt = Government
38

Estimated Marginal Means

36
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Figure 2:

The interaction of sex with Residential Background and school management
(Government School)
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Figure 3:

The interaction of sex with Residential Background and school management
(Private School) due to School administration

Discussion of result
Administrative policies are also a prominent source of stress. It is found in the study that male
teachers experienced higher stress than their female counterparts. If administration doesn’t work
according to their expectations, they get stressed. Administration’s non co-operation and lack of sharing
attitude towards teachers also made them stressed. Indian society is considered as male dominated
society and males get more liberty than females that’s why it is difficult for them to accept the extreme
controlled environment and this situation causes stress to them. Males are egoist by nature and want to
get more importance in every field of life. They feel themselves stressed in circumstances like
discrimination in government policies, principal’s lack of availability, approachability, and burocratic,
rigid, inflexible authoritative style of communication with faculty, lack of transparency in decision
making, involvement in gossips, biased evaluation, snap judgment and showing favour to some faculty
members.
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Educational implications
In real life, stress is an inevitable phenomenon and it exists in all kinds of occupation although it varies
in degree and extent. There is no doubt that the teaching profession in higher secondary schools is highly
stressful is revealed in the present study. If teacher stress is left unresolved, it will have substantial
negative impacts on teachers' physical and mental health. Worst still, this will accelerate the turnover
rate of teachers and aggravate the problem of teacher shortage. The whole educational system will be
impaired and inefficiency will ensue. In view of all the possible adverse consequences of teacher stress,
certain measures must be undertaken to alleviate teacher stress and strain in order to enhance their
enthusiasm in teaching. The school authority should find ways to lessen the heavy workload of teachers
by lifting some of the non-teaching duties of teachers and distributing evenly the workload among
teachers.
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Abstract
The focus of this study is to find out the suitable chapters for XI std. chemistry and to find out the
effectiveness of CAI to teach chemistry for XI standard students, To find out the effectiveness of CAI
programme according to gender. The research methodology of the study was experimental research
method, Pre-test Post-test equivalent group design and purposive sampling method was used for the
study. The CAI programme was designed in Java script, Flash, Java script animations, CorelDraw,
Graphics, and in Web page. The null hypothesis of the research study is i.e. H0-1: There is no
significant difference between mean scores of boys and girls students of experimental group. The
observations of the study are i) The mean of score obtained by, XI std boys and girls students of control
group; as well as experimental group. calculated 't' value at 0.01 significance level for df = 59. The
calculated 't' value 2.66 is not exceeds than observed 't' table value at both 0.01 significance level
respectively. Hence it is considered to be unremarkable and significant resulting in the acceptance of
null hypothesis H0-1: and rejecting the research hypothesis i.e. there is a significant difference between
mean scores of boys and girls students of experimental group.
1) According to Chemistry teachers; Alkanes, Alkenes, Alkynes, and Aromatic Compounds are
most suitable chapters.2) CAI programme is superior, to conventional method of teaching for eleventh
science standard.3) The CAI Programme for Chemistry subject was found effective in case of both
genders.
Key Words: Computer Assisted Instruction, Effectiveness, Chemistry.
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Introduction
Education is a powerful tool for social change, social mobility. It is a continuous process which
transfers the morals, values; of our culture to the next generation. It enables to develop, and build up the
new generation of our nation. In this, context schools play an important role.
No doubt, Computers have contributed significantly in advancement of each and every sector of
human life even though; education sector is not excluded from it. So computer is the most advanced, and
an endowed tool for education field. It plays vital role during the course of education. It enhances not
only retention, learning rate, cognition, perception of the students; but also improve teaching rate of
teachers. Computer Assisted Instruction provides learning experiences effectively, vivid, and efficient in
nature, which leads to increase the perception level, and achievement level of the students gradually.
Thus, the computer is the super machine; it brings teaching learning process in more realistic way.
In the general classroom, student come from different back ground of the society; which affects
teaching learning process, but Computer classroom provides learning experience according to their need
and pace. Hence, computer classroom environment become conducive, to more creative discipline.
Thus, Computer Assisted Learning provides positive touch to real life; and brings equity & quality in
education.
Another most important reason to prepare Computer Assisted Instruction programme for
Chemistry subject is that, the most of the students plan their carrier in stream of Medical, Engineering,
and Agricultural science, after XI, & XII science standard. In the fulfillment of students’ goal, CAI
plays the major role. In learning process of Chemistry student interacts with computer in variety of
ways. The degree of computer awareness and creativeness and the rate of computer literacy increases. In
this way, it enables to promote scientific temper and self esteem.
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The researcher also experienced, that student tackle so many problem involving perception,
retention, and cognition process in the learning of Chemistry subject. It was so because; the researcher
had taught the same subject to XI, XII standard students from 2000 to 2003. During that tenure, the
researcher comes to know there was an urgent need; for introducing some new teaching techniques; for
the better understanding of Chemistry subject. Considering this, the researcher decided to emphasize the
use of; Computer Assisted Instruction programme, the new trend developed in education.
Probing the problem of students, and studying the present situation of education in this
Globalized world; the Researcher decided to investigate a research problem entitled, Development of
Computer Assisted Instruction Programme and its Effectiveness to Teach Chemistry to XI Standard
Students.
Government also introduced the use of Computer Technology in education, and such type of
syllabus is included in curriculum. At this juncture, this (Doctoral) study will focus on the applicability
of Computer Assisted Instruction programme for Chemistry subject. The researcher anticipate, such
types of studies will made on Computer Assisted Instruction for Chemistry and other than Chemistry
subject will enhance the retention, cognition, perception, of the students. It also enhances teachers’
efficiency; which will make teaching learning process more effective.

Rationale of Research Study
Ours is an age of Science and Information Technology. Without Science and Technology, no
country can ever progress and prosper.
The progress of Science and Technology relies; on the standard of science education that is
imparted in the country. Thus, it is essential for the country to inculcate Scientific and Technological
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education in students; they are the future citizens of the country. Therefore, it is necessary that each
pillar of education should be, as strong as other. It can be done by using special strategies of instruction,
such as Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI). Prof. C.V. Raman defines, unless the real importance of
pure science and its fundamental influence in the advancement of all knowledge are realized and acted
upon, India can not make headway in any direction and attain her place among the nation of the world.
There is only one solution to India’s economic problems that is science and more science and stills more
science. (Mulani, B. G., & Savadatti, M. I. (Sept-Oct.2005). University News. 117-119)
21st century is a century of, Information and Technology. India’s Ex-President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul
Kalam, a recipient of the ‘Bharat Ratna’ award and an eminent Scientist, is a firm believer in the use of
technology, as a tool for National development. He asserts, Technology is the key to development.
(Reddy, G. S., (July 2002). Edutracks. (P. 6-10). It is his vision, to make India the 4th largest economy
by the year 2020. He keenly depends on the teaching community; in order to lead the nation to
materialize his dream. While, accepting this challenge we have to build a new knowledgeable
generation, and this is possible only through the Education system.
CAI is used to improve the teaching and learning process. The advantage of CAI is that, it
provides immediate feedback and remedies the mistakes. The student is able to locate their mistakes
immediately and learn from their mistakes, learn with his own pace, & time. The course material is so
designed that, the students learning process is continuous and sequential.
Chemistry is one of the most, important subjects next to mathematics, which has a wide scope
and area of job application. The future of the most students is being shaped at Jr. College level and they
may choose Medical or Engineering side as their carrier. Keeping this view in mind, the researcher has
decided to do research on Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) in Chemistry.
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From the above facts, the importance of CAI in today's educational scenario is quite clear. In
this, context researcher has decided to find out the contribution of CAI in teaching - learning process.

Significance of the study
This research study is useful on following grounds to the
Students
1. To enhance the various skills and to understand the theoretical aspects.
2. It is useful to B. Ed. Students for practice lessons.
3. Such type of programme is useful for disabled, and mentally challenged students, so that they can sit
in one chair and follow the instructional programme.
4. Such type of programme is also beneficial for slow learners.
Chemistry Teachers
1. CAI Programme is useful for their teaching subjects for XI std Chemistry.
2. XI std. Chemistry lecturers, teachers can update their own knowledge by using such type of
instructional programme.

Statement of Problem
A study of Computer Assisted Instruction Programme and its Effectiveness to Teach Chemistry
to XI Standard Girls and Boys Students Pune region.

Operational Definition of terms
i) Development CAI programmme
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A software package based on principles of Computer Assisted Instruction is prepared with the
help of CorelDraw, Macromedia flash animations, Graphics, Java script, Adobe Photoshop, so the
Computer provides information & learning material during the learning process.
ii) Effectiveness
A Significant difference between mean score of students taught by CAI and Conventional
Method.
iii) Conventional Method
A teacher oriented teaching method, which is regularly used in a general classroom situation.
iv) Chemistry
A content based knowledge of Chemistry subject, which is newly designed for the study of XI
science Std. that is accepted and prescribed by Maharashtra state H.S.C. Board.

Objectives
i) To analyze XI standard chemistry textbook for selection of suitable chapters.
ii) To develop CAI programme for the selected units of Chemistry.
iii) ) To Study the effectiveness of CAI Programme according to Gender.

Research Hypothesis
There is a significant difference between mean scores of boys and girls students of experimental
group.

Null Hypothesis
H0-1 There is no significant difference between mean scores of boys and girls students of experimental
group.
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Assumptions of the study
i) XI science students have a basic knowledge of the Computer operating system.
ii) If CAI programme is used, students can learn at their own rate.

Scope, Limitation, Delimitation
a) Scope
 A CAI programme is applicable to Jr. College Chemistry subject teachers and lecturers.
 It is applicable to English and semi English medium.
 It is applicable to science Jr. College XI std. students.
b) Limitations
 The aspects like electricity, computer hanging, software running, and other technical problems
regarding computer are beyond the control of the researcher.
 The aspects like motivation, interest, and attention of the students are beyond the control of the
researcher.
c) Delimitations
The researcher was aware about the versatile applicability of the computer so the study was
delimitated to:
 A Chemistry Text Book prescribed by Maharashtra state H.S.C. Board for XI std. Science Jr.
colleges.
 XI science standard students 120(60 boys and 60 girls).
 Chemistry subjects four chapters (Alkanes, Alkenes, Alkynes, and Aromatic Compounds.)
 This research study conducted only for developed CAI programme.
 This research study is applicable for the academic year 2007-10.
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Research design
Pre-test Post-test Equivalent Group Design
R

O1 X

O2

R O3 X O4

O1 O3 = Pre-test

O2 O4 = Post-test.

(10th eds. Best & Khan page, 181)

This research design requires at least two groups i. e. one control group and one experimental
group. Both groups were assigned by random assignment and administered pre-test. Control group
receives conventional treatment where as experimental group receives Computer Assisted Instruction
(CAI) treatment. At the end of the treatment both groups were post-tested and post-test scores compared
to determine the effectiveness of treatment.

Variables of Present Research Study
i) Independent Variable
The main motive of the present research study was to find out the effectiveness of Computer
Assisted Instruction (CAI) programme.

Therefore, the Independent Variable in the present study

was Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) programme, which was developed by the researcher.
ii) Dependent Variable
In the present research study, the dependent variable was the scores obtained by the student in
their achievement test and was measured by post-test.
Control of Extraneous Variables of Present Research Study
In the present study researcher had tried to control and minimize the impact of the following
extraneous variable.
i) Age
All the students studying in the XI science standard had completed 15+ to 16 + years of the age.
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ii) Two Equated Groups
From selected sample the experimental group and control group from four science Jr. Colleges
were equated on the basis of scores obtained in the pre-test.
iii) Chemistry Achievement Test (CAT)
Chemistry content-based achievement test was used for pre-test as well as post-test.
iv) Test Administrator
To control the variable both test pre-test and post-test were administered by the researcher.
v) Jr. College Environment
The Experimental group and corresponding control groups were from the same Jr. College so the
environment of the four Jr. Science Colleges was same.

vi) Computer Laboratory Environment
To control this variable one computer was provided separately for each student, and same
technical facilities were provided.
viii) Time
To control this variable equal time was provided to the every control group and experimental
group.
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Population of the Research Study
TABLE: 1
Population of the Research Study
Sr. No. Total Sci. Jr. Colleges
1

Total Div.

Total Students

792

33,213

189*

*source Manual of Zilha Parishad Pune.
Statistical data obtained from Zilha Parishad Pune, for the period 2005 – 2006. The total
numbers of Science Jr. Colleges in Pune District were approximately 189; those were attached to senior
colleges and Secondary schools. These 11th std. Science colleges’ cover 792 divisions with a total
strength of 33,213 students of all divisions.

Sampling Method of the Present Research Study
TABLE: 2
Sample of Research Study
Group / Gender

Boys

Girls

Total

Experimental Group

30

30

60

Control Group

30

30

60

Total

60

60

120
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Sampling method of present research study is Purposive-sampling method, which comes under the Nonprobability sampling method. The reason for selecting these colleges was that the corresponding Junior
colleges allowed researcher, to conduct his research study in a specified period and time, and made
available all the technical facilities. Among the four Jr. Colleges, the researcher had selected 120 boys
and girls students for the research study. In subsequent College, each group of 30 students’ acts as a
control group and 30 students acts as an experimental group.

Tools and Techniques of Data Collection
a) Data Collection
i) Chemistry Achievement Test (CAT) i.e. Pre-Test and Post-Test
The test was prepared by the researcher with the help of subject teacher, experts in education
field, and was termed as Chemistry Achievement Test (CAT) i.e. Pre - test & Post – test. Pre - test &
Post – test was administered after pilot study. Pre- test was administered before implementing the CAI
programme, in order to find out their previous knowledge about the subject. The post- test was
administered after implementing the CAI programme in order to find out the effectiveness of CAI. The
pre-test and post-test separately prepared for each chapter. After implementing the CAI programme for
first chapter, the post-test administered on the next day.
ii) Opinionnaire for student
With the help of technical expert, and programmer, the researcher had prepared the students
opinionnaire, in order to find out opinion of students towards developed Computer Assisted Instruction
programme to teach Chemistry subject to XI Std. students.
iii) Opinionnaire of Subject Teachers
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The researcher prepared the Opinionnaire of subject teachers and it was administered on 17
teachers in order to find out the suitable chapters for XI standard students. Those chapters, which were
very tedious, complex in nature, for the students to understand those were selected.

b) Statistical Tools
i) Mean: Mean was used to calculate critical ratio
ii) Standard Deviation (S.D): Standard deviation was used to calculate critical ratio of collected data.
iii) t – test: t- test was used to evaluate the significant difference between two mean scores of the
students.
iv) Percentage: Percentage was used to measure the responses of the students towards CAI programme.
c) Technical Tools
i) Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) Programme
The researcher prepared a story board, which is bifurcated into teaching component and
Computer component (Software component), and developed the CAI programme. The programme was
aimed specifically for students to learn Chemistry subject with the help of this technical tool. The CAI
programme was designed in Java script, Flash, Java script animations, CorelDraw, Graphics, and in Web
page.

Programme Implementation
After the administration of pre-test to both groups, the following teaching methods were used;
1. Conventional Teaching Method for Control group.
2. Computer Assisted Instruction Teaching Method for Experimental group was implemented.
After orienting the student about CAI programme, the CAI treatment was executed for the
Experimental group. The selected sample, from concern school had permitted to conduct the research
based all activities in the provided tenure by them. This helps to complete the research activities i.e.
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administration of pre-test, post-test, students reaction scale, orientation lecture, implementation of CAI
programme within sixteen days in total 10 hr. and 50 minutes. The researcher executed this treatment
without disturbing the time schedule of Science Jr. Colleges.
Objective: 1) To analyze XI standard chemistry textbook for selection of suitable chapters.
Observation: The teachers gave their opinions for selection of suitable chapters such as Alkanes
(88.23), Alkenes (70.58), Alkynes (76.47), and Aromatic Compounds (82.35).
Objective 2. To develop CAI programme for the selected units of Chemistry.
To achieve this objective, researcher has prepared story board which is bifurcated into teaching
component and computer component (Software component). According to this story board researcher
has developed Computer Assisted Instructional (CAI) programme. The programme has its unique
features.
1) Computer Assisted Instruction programme was developed, on the units of Alkanes, Alkenes,
Alkynes, and Aromatic Compounds for XI std. students.
2) Designing of the CAI programme was based on the; (1) statement of the objective (2) Presentation of
the content utilizing principles of psychology (3) Testing of understanding (4) Assignments.
3) Designing of the program was based on the principles of CAI; i.e. Principles of Small Steps, Active
Responding, Reinforcement, Self-pacing, Student Evaluation, Flexibility, Effective Communication.
4) Text is prepared in veranda font, and Content matter is presented in lucid manner by using small
steps. Approximate graphics material was used for better understanding.
5) Various rules, principles and other facilities were used to create effective presentation i.e. Herbert’s
five steps of lesson, maxims of teaching, Known to Unknown, Concrete to Abstract from Simple to
Complex, stimulus variation, Animation effects.
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6) Attractive design was done, by using various colorful content relate pictures, effects were used for
pleasant appearance.
7) The developed CAI programme, facilitates group learning and individual learning.
8) Students can learn with their own pace and time by using this developed CAI programme
9) 133 static pages were divided into four main pages (i.e. four chapters)
10) 123 button created hyperlinks are provided to move from one frame to another frame.
11) An interactive exercise and immediate feedback is provided.
12) 43 flash animations are used for the better understanding of students.
13) The CAI programme is developed in Java based dram viewer software.
14) Pictures are presented, by using adobe Photoshop graphics software.
15) CAI Programme operates in a user friendly environment. Students can study simply on mouse click
method orientation was given on how to proceed.

Objective 2: To Study the effectiveness of CAI Programme according to Gender.
H0-1 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students
of experimental group.
TABLE: 3

Gender

Girls
Boys

Experimental
Group Mean
Pre-test
Posttest

26.35

Decision of
S. D

‘t’

Testing of

Null

Obs.

Hypothesis

Hypothesis

‘t’ Cal.

45.25
2.66

26.1

44.71

1.80*

Compar
ison

1.80 <

Accepted

2.66

*No significant at 0.01 level for df =59
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Observation and Interpretation
 Table: 3 shows the mean of marks obtained by, XI std boys and girls students of control group; as
well as experimental group. This table also shows standard deviation, calculated 't' value at 0.01
significance level for df =59.
 The calculated 't' value is 2.66 not exceeds than observed 't' table value at both 0.01 significance
level respectively.
 Hence it is not considered as a remarkable and significant resulting in the acceptance of null
hypothesis H0-1: and rejection of the research hypothesis.

Major findings of the study
1) According to Chemistry teachers; Alkanes, Alkenes, Alkynes, and Aromatic Compounds are most
suitable chapters.
2) CAI programme is superior, to conventional method of teaching for eleventh science standard.
3) The CAI Programme for Chemistry subject was found effective in case of both genders.

Conclusion
1) CAI programme is effective in case of girls’ and boys’ science students of eleventh standard.
2) Girls’ and Boys’ student of eleventh science standard shows good and equal academic achievement in
chemistry.

Discussions
The results of following research study support to the present research study.
1) Kadhiravan, S. (1999). Effectiveness of Computer Assisted Instruction in Relation to Students Use of
Self-regulated Learning Strategies.
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2) Singh, R.D. (1992). Effectiveness of teaching mathematics through Computer-assisted instruction and
conventional method of instruction on cognitive and non-cognitive variables
3) Bhave B. S. (2002). A Comparative study of Computer Assisted Instruction and its effectiveness for
teaching mathematics with traditional method of teaching.
4. Baris, Demirdag, & others. (Dec. 2008). Developing a Computer Assisted Education Material Related
to Thermo chemistry. Journal of Turkish Science Education. Vol. 5 Issue 3, 2008. The result of analysis
indicated that the Computer Assisted Education method has more effect on students’ chemistry success,
attitudes towards chemistry and computer than traditional method.

Contribution to Knowledge
1) The developed CAI programme helps; to motivate the students for self-learning.
2) Developed CAI programme helps; to meet individual needs of the learner.
3) Developed CAI programme helps; to increase the retentivity of the learner.
4) Developed CAI programme helps; to bring up equity and quality in education.
5) Developed CAI programme helps; to bring conducive and creative atmosphere in classroom.
[
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Educational ideas of swami Vivekananda: perception of the essential
nature of a teacher, the taught, methods of teaching and the discipline
Santosh kumar Behera
Asst.Prof. & HOD of Education,Jagannath Kishore College,
Purulia, West Bengal,India.

Education is the manifestation of divine perfection already existing in man”.
Swami Vivekanand

(CW.4.358.)

Introduction
Mother India had given birth to certain glorious sons in her gloomy moments. Swami Vivekananda was
one among them. Swami Vivekananda was one of the greatest educationists of India. He not only
enlightened India but also the whole world by his outstanding personality and intellectuals. There is no
place in life where Swami Vivekananda did not keep / touches of his sincere efforts and foot steps with
them. Swami Vivekananda is a pioneering figure in the cultural and spiritual history of the Indian
people. He tried his best to revive and reshape the ancient Indian culture and wisdom at a crucial period.
Swami Vivekananda, the great spiritual luminary, thinker, and patriot-prophet of our times, had many
deep and insightful ideas on education. His far-reaching vision of education is influencing an increasing
number of thoughtful people all over the world in the course of time. He propagated the essence of truth,
Vedanta, brotherhood of men, unity of humanity, harmony of religions and supremacy of spiritualism
over materialism. He could be able to bring a happy blending between spiritualism of the East and
materialism of the West. Education, he said, must provide “Life-building, Man-Making and character-
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making assimilation of ideas” (CW.3.302). He was also a sincere worshiper of Truth, Beauty and
Goodness. His educational ideas based on love, peace and equity which combined the whole world. He
shines like a luminous star in the galaxy of intellectuals. He was the torch-bearer of new light, new path
and humanism. His contribution to India’s thought and culture is second to none. There was something
God- like in him. With his unshakable faith in the essential goodness of man, he was a lover of
humanity. His contribution to the field of the educational, spiritual, social, philosophical spheres was
immemorial. Educational ideas or philosophy of Swami Vivekananda are also a reflection of his life. His
educational ideas are mentioned below:-According to him education is not mere acquisition of certain information. Real education is that which
enables one to stand on one’s own legs. Education, as he says, is the manifestation of perfection. To him
“education is one by which character is formed, the intellect is expanded and by which one can stand on
one’s own feet”. Knowledge is inherent in man: No knowledge comes from outside. All knowledge
and all power are within. What we call powers, secrets of nature, and force are all within. All knowledge
comes from the human soul. Perfection is already in the individual; education is manifestation of divine
perfection already existing in the individual. Everyman is in the process of perfection; education is a
means to achieve it. Like fire in a piece of flint, knowledge exists in the mind (CW.7.232). Man
discovers it. The indefinite library of the universe is in our mind. Education is not mere book
teaching: He was not in favour of bookish education. According to him, true education is to realize
divinity residing in man. Education, thus, aims at the development of infinite energy, infinite zeal,
infinite patience and infinite courage in students. Self / Auto-Education: The child grows his own way.
It implies that the child develops his own nature as the plant does its own growing. The plant grows
itself naturally; the gardener helps it in growing. Similarly, the teacher has to create conducive
environment for the child’s own growing. Education according to the tendency of the child:
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Education is to be given according to the need, interest, ability or inner tendencies of the child known as
‘child centred education’. Through which fullest development can possible. Concentration:
Concentration of mind is the royal road for acquisition of all knowledge. Concentration of mind is the
best way of acquisition of knowledge but not mere collection of information and facts. He opines that
the treasure- house of all knowledge can be opened only through the key of concentration. Education
for all: A country’s development depends upon mass literacy not on class literacy. His clarion calls
‘Education for all’. He says, “No amount of politics would be of any avail until the masses of India are
once more well-educated, well-fed and well-cared for”. Thus, mass education would be a panacea for
many socio-economic ills and political backwardness. National System Education: He was not in
favour of British system of education which was not based on our culture, tradition, values etc. No
country can be prosperous and can have high identity unless it has got its own system of education based
on national ideals and identity. Vivekananda told to us (Indians), “it is a man-making religion that we
want. It is man-making theories that we want. It is man-making principles that we want. It is manmaking education all round that we want.”

Objectives of the study:
1. To understand and explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the role of the teacher in the
process of education.
2. To understand and explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the role of the student in the
process of education.
3. To understand and explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the nature of methods of
teaching in the process of education.
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4. To understand and explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the nature of discipline in the
process of education.

Perception of the essential nature of a teacher:
Education is a life long process. It starts from womb to tomb. In formal process of education, the teacher
plays an important role. Without teacher the process of education is ineffective. He is the heart of the
matter of this process. Proper education is possible through the interaction between the teacher and the
taught. He is the maker of man and the nation. The true text book for the pupils is his teacher. He trains
the minds, cultivates manners, and shapes the morals of the members of the community at their most
impressionable age. After parents, the teacher is one who is most revered by the learner, because parents
give children their life but the teacher teaches them the art of living well. The righteous living of the
teacher is sure to inspire and stir value consciousness of his / her pupils and facilitate internalization of
values by them. Teacher’s function should not be confined in the classroom teaching only rather he
should be the role model before the students in all activities in and around the school. He is in fact the
pulse of all educational systems. A teacher should be liberal minded, impartial and always just in his
actions. He should have power and sense of his self - evaluation and the evaluation of his students. A
strong moral character is an obligatory part of a teacher. No teacher can discharge his or her duties well
if the teacher is morally degraded, dishonest, lazy and a runner in the race of collecting money by unfair
means. Nothing good happens to the students if a teacher is characterless. In this context, M.K. Gandhi
said “the end of all knowledge must be building up character”. A teacher should have very sound
personality intermingled its good working knowledge of his subjects, desire to learn more and more,
desire to give something more which the students are lacking, a blaze of inspiring words with a strong
moral character. A good teacher is a source of creativity to the students. A good teacher finds the ways
to put him or herself into the new avenues of knowledge. A good teacher lives to achieve some aims in
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his life. Teacher student relationship is very creative and objective based. It maintains everlasting
impression. A teacher or Guru is one who removes the darkness of ignorance. A true teacher must love
his students as a mother loves her children. He is in fact the torch bearer of the students at the time of
difficulties. Here, an attempt is made to explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the role of the
teacher in the process of educating the children. Swami Vivekananda gives a dignified place to the
teacher. The teacher should have very high character and sinless. He must be purity of heart and soul.
The teacher is a friend, philosopher and guide to the students. He with his own example imbibes in the
students all good things. The personal life of the teacher is of much importance than the knowledge he
possesses. A teacher should be a tyagi (man of renunciation).Only a selfless person can be good teacher.
The teacher must not teach with any ulterior selfish motive, for money, name or fame. His work must be
simply out of love, out of pure love for mankind at large. The teacher should love his pupil’s heart and
soul. Teacher should be sympathetic to his students. Without sympathetic attitude, he cannot teach the
pupils in a better way. Swami Vivekananda believed in self-teaching. He said that every one was his
own teacher. In this regards his words are worth quoting. He says, “As is the plant, so is the child. The
growth and development of plant and child takes place according to their nature. The role of external
teacher lies in helping the pupils so that they may learn to apply their own intellect to the proper use of
their hands, legs, ears, and eyes” (CW.5.366). Swamiji does not accept the modern teacher who imparts
knowledge to prepare his pupils for an examination. He wants that a teacher should be like a father, who
gives his children their emotional, social, intellectual and spiritual birth and shows them the way to
eternal life. My idea of education is personal contact with the teacher- gurugriha-vasa. Without the
personal life of a teacher there would be no education (CW.5.224).
PERCEPTION OF THE ESSENTIAL NATURE OF THE TAUGHT: ---
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The child is also an important element in the process of education. Without child the process of
education can not be effective. The child possesses the central place in the modern educational system
i.e., called as children centered education. Because education is based on the needs, interests, and
abilities of the child. So the child must be pure in thought and speech. Here, an attempt is made to
explain the opinion of Swami Vivekananda about the role of the student in the process of education. In
the process of education, Guru Bhakti (Devotion to the teacher) will quickly lead to the highest. Swami
Vivekananda also teaches that the students must bend his head under the All Mighty God. The child
must have the qualities like purity, honesty, hard work, innocence etc. The child should believe in
simple living and high thinking. He must be a Brahmachari, a celibate, while a student, and should try to
conquer his lower nature. Swamiji considers a child to be the greatest book that ever was or will be.
Until the inner teacher opens, all outside teaching is in vain. There are certain conditions necessary in
the taught, and also in the teacher. The conditions necessary in the taught are purity, a real thirst after
knowledge, and perserverance (CW.4.24). Purity in thought, speech and act is absolutely necessary.

Perception of the essential nature of methods of teaching:
Swamiji advocates that since the human mind is perfect in itself, there is no necessity for it to receive
knowledge from outside. Hence, learning is nothing, but a process of discovery of knowledge within the
mind. He has suggested the following method of teaching in the educational process. Concentration:
He considers concentration of mind is the royal road for acquisition of knowledge. There is only one
method by which to attain knowledge, that which is called concentration (CW.4.358). The very essence
of education is concentration of mind (CW.1.28). One child is considered as superior to another child on
the basis of greater power of concentration. This method helps the child to have a clear picture of the
subject, to analyze the problems and to discover some new things. Shraddha: It is another important
method of learning. Interest or faith in studies helps one immensely in acquiring knowledge i.e.,
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“Sradhaban Labhate Gyanam”. One should cultivate shraddha or faith in subject to the studied and
should have reverence for the same. Gurukul Method: Swamiji was not in favour of modern system of
education. He has been emphasized in ancient gurukul system of education where education practiced
through close and intimate relation and interaction between the teachers and taught. According to him
gurukul method is also a sound method of education which helps the learner to develop many noble
qualities as well as knowledge. Yoga: He considers realization as the chief aim of life. In order to attain
the ultimate goal of life, an individual is required to follow any one or more to his suitability of four
yoga: Karma yoga, Bhakti yoga, Jyana yoga and Raja yoga. In Yoga concentration of mind is the key
factor. Yoga helps one to control over one’s mind. He suggested Yoga as the scheme of education.
Lecture Method: Spiritual ideas are abstract ideas. It becomes difficult on the part of a child to
understand spiritual doctrines. So, Swamiji advocated for the introduction of lecture method to explain
the spiritual ideas in a simple way to the students. Discussion and Contemplation Method: This
method was given more importance, than any other method. They believed that out of discussion under
the guidance of a guru, ignorance can be removed. Activity Method: Swamiji accepted learning through
activities as an ideal method of teaching. It can provide direct experience to the children. He advocated
that activities like singing, story telling, drama and dancing should be performed by the students in the
spirit of Ramayana and Mahabharata. He also advocated for the introduction of other activities like
excursion, camps, first aid sqhads etc., to help the students to understand the value of social service. He
also advocated Question and Answer and Deductive and Inductive method in his educational system.

Perception of the essential nature of discipline:
Discipline plays an important role in the educational process. Without discipline educational process can
not be fruitful. Discipline makes ones life prosperous and progress. All round development is possible
through right kind of discipline. So discipline is the key to success. Discipline helps the students to
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modify his / her behaviour permanently. Here, an attempt is made to explain the opinion of Swami
Vivekananda about the nature / concept of discipline in the process of education. Swami Vivekananda
was a strong opponent of strict or rigid discipline. Swami Vivekananda always emphasized on the inner
and self-discipline not external discipline. This inner discipline refers to control over the senses. Control
senses helps to lead a life of spirituality. Concentration of mind is the key to cultivating a sense of
discipline. For concentration, strict observance of brahmacharya is essential. It makes one internally
disciplined. By observing brhmacharya and purity in life, students are automatically discipline. There
should be no imposition or control from outside to discipline the students. It will provide them with
power for self realization.

Conclusion:
Though Swami Vivekananda is no more in the world but the volumes of work done and left with us will
inspire the human civilization forever. There are very few men who have so deeply influenced the
mortals in every nook and corner of the world and have so universally loved and respected as well.
Every Indian will salute this great personality forever who addressed “‘Help and not Fight’,
‘Assimilation and not Destruction’, ‘Harmony and Peace and not Dissention’ ” (CW.1.24). Swami
Vivekananda is an ideal to the youth. He has inspired the modern youth a great by uttering “Awake,
arise and stop not until the goal is not reached”. However, his concept about the role of teacher,
student, methods of teaching and the nature of discipline are very relevant in the 21 st century. Swami
Vivekananda set up Ramakrishna Mission Ashram at Belur to disseminate ideals of the Vedanta. The
Mission has been rendering a splendid service to mankind not only in the field of education, but also at
the time of natural calamities like flood, famine, fire and the like by helping the affected. It is a living
symbol of his philosophy of life and education. His contribution for service to mankind, Mass and
women education is immemorable. He propagated Vadanta all over the world and it opens to all
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irrespective of country, race, colour, religion, rich, poor and politics. He believes in simple living and
high thinking. All around there pervades spiritual and religious atmosphere. Swami Vivekananda’s
personality reflected conception of the education process as an effective harmony of relationship. This is
his magnificent service for the cause of education. Swami Vivekananda dedicated himself to the welfare
of the essential unity of all faiths and religions, and the need for spiritual pursuits for achieving higher
goals of human life. He presented the true Indian to the whole world. The concept of Vasudhaiva
Kutumbakam- the world is one family-is the only beacon light for survival, growth, and real progress for
human society, particularly in the strife-torn world of today. Swami Vivekananda’s ideas on various
aspects of education are more relevant and are needed more today than probably during his own life
time. Recognizing his contribution, UNESCO has acknowledged Swami Vivekananda as one of the
eminent educationist of the world. In the words of E.P. Chelishev, “I think that Vivekananda’s greatest
service is the development in his teaching of the lofty ideals of humanism which incorporate the finest
features of Indian culture…….. Many years will pass, many generations will come and go, Vivekananda
and his time will become the distant past, but never will there fade the memory of the man who all his
life dreamed of a better future for his people, who did so much to awaken his compatriots and move
India forward”. As long as the sun shines, rain fails, day and night occur, the season changes, human
civilization exists; Vivekananda works will be there among the people of the world. People will adore
him forever.
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Abstract
Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) a mission started in 2002 as an extension of DPEP, intended to
universalize elementary education by community – ownership of school system. Objectives: (i) To
compare the performance of learner’s achievement on the newly generate competency based
achievement test in Language at the end of class 5th; (ii) to compare the performance of learner’s on the
newly generated competency based achievement test in Mathematics at the end of class 5th; and (iii) to
compare the performance of learners on the newly generated competency based achievement test in
Environmental Studies at the end of class 5th. Method: The survey approach to educational problems is
one of the most commonly used approaches. It is used in studying local as well as state, national and
international aspects of education. It involves interpretation, classification, evaluation and
generalization, all described towards proper understanding and solution of significant educational
problems. Sample: The sample of this study consists of 200 SSA and Non-SSA elementary school
students of 2 districts namely; Faridabad and Jind were selected through simple random sampling
technique. Tools: Language (Hindi) Achievement test for class V, Mathematics Achievement test for
class V, and Environmental Studies Achievement test for class V are comprehensive Test which was
developed by the Department of Measurement and Evaluation (DME), NCERT, New Delhi to assess the
learning achievement of Class V children in different competencies of Language, Mathematics and
Environmental Studies based on the syllabus of Class V. Statistical Techniques: In this section, the
Mean, SD and ‘t’-ratio have been calculated and interpreted between SSA and Non SSA learners
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achievement at elementary level. Major Findings: In the light of the interpretation the result of the
present investigation as already, the following major findings are given. (i) Achievement of learners of
Class V of SSA is significantly greater in language than their Non-SSA counterparts. (ii) Achievement of
learners of Class V of SSA Boys is significantly greater in language than their Non-SSA Boys
counterparts.(iii) Achievement of learners of Class V of SSA Girls is significantly greater in language
than their Non-SSA Girls counterparts. (iv)Performance of the learners of Class V of SSA schools differs
significantly with respect to their achievement in mathematics from performance of their Non-SSA
counterparts. These differences are in favour of learners of Class V of SSA schools. (v) Performance of
the learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools differs significantly with respect to their achievement in
mathematics from performance of their Non-SSA-Boys counterparts. These differences are in favour of
learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools. (vi) Performance of the learners of Class V of SSA Girls
schools differs significantly with respect to their achievement in mathematics from performance of their
Non-SSA-Girls counterparts. These differences are in favour of learners of Class V of SSA Girls schools.
(vii) The average performance of learners of Class V of SSA schools in EVS belonging to Non-SSA
schools is highest. However, there is significant difference in learners’ performance in EVS of SSA and
Non-SSA schools. (viii) The average performance of learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools in EVS
belonging to Non-SSA Boys schools is highest. However, there is significant difference in learners’
performance in EVS of SSA Boys and Non-SSA-Boys schools. (ix) The average performance of learners
of Class V of SSA Girls schools in EVS belonging to Non-SSA Girls schools is highest. However, there is
significant difference in learners’ performance in EVS of SSA Girls and Non-SSA Girls schools.

Introduction
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Education has always been a priority area and a prominent agenda of various committees and
commissions in education. Consistent efforts have been made in the past to improve the elementary
education. The National Policy of Education (NPE) 1986 and Programme of Action, 1992 had
recommended a number of measures for improvement in the quality of education through reforms in
content and processes of classroom teaching, improvement in school facilities, provision of additional
teachers, standardizing levels of learning at primary stage and so on. Education is the backbone of
national development. It is widely accepted as an instrument of social change. Education is the major
indicator of human development, not merely basic education for all; but in the developed world, the
common minimum education is defined either as 6-14 years of schooling. Educating the whole nation
across all ages and all walks of life is the new world order in education, strongly advocated in the ‘four
pillars of learning’ by the International Commission on Education for 21st Century (UNESCO, 1996). In
the words of Hon’ble Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh, “India must learn to walk on two legs”, is
fulfilling the twin objectives of finding resources for basic human development and fulfilling
requirements for promoting excellence. “If the 21st century is going to be a ‘knowledge society’, then it
is not military power or economic power but ‘brain power’ that will determine our place in it”. The
foremost need, therefore, is to harness “the brain power”. Education must ensure the child’s all round
development i.e. physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual aspects of his/her personality, and
should enable him/her to best use his/her potential. Education is life long learning process. The
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advancements in various aspects require continuous updating of knowledge and skills. Consequently a
major function of education should be to promote capability to continuously learn and adapt to change.
As a consequence of various developments, education is also under going change – in content as well as
in delivery process.

The International Commission on Education, popularly known as Delor’s Commission has
recommended that each individual learner must be equipped to seize learning opportunities throughout
life, both to broaden her or his knowledge, skills, attitudes, and interdependent world. To translate this
aim into action, the broad concept of quality education revolves around four fundamental pillars of
learning, i.e. learning to know, learning to do, learning to live together and learning to be. The
commission has clearly indicated that formal education has conventionally focused mainly, if not
exclusively, on ‘learning to know’ and to a lesser extent on ‘learning to do’. The two other objectives ‘
learning to live together’ and ‘learning to be’ are , to a large extent , left to chance or assumed to be the
natural by-product of the earlier two. Education focuses on each of these pillars so that education is
regarded as a total experience throughout life, dealing with both understanding and application and
focusing on both the individual and the individual’s place in society.

The National Curriculum Framework for School Education (NCFSE), 2000 development by the NCERT
emphasizes that “Education ideally must prepare students to face the challenges of life”. For this it needs
to be intimately linked with the different “life skills, the abilities for adaptive and positive behavior that enable
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individuals to deal effectively with the demands and the challenges of everyday life, by developing in
them genuine skills related to a wide variety of areas such as health and social needs”.

India has second largest educational country in the world in terms of “Students, teachers and educational
institutions”. In elementary education, there are more than 6,41,695 lakhs schools, and 15 crores tiny
tote and 50 lakhs elementary teachers. Although most of the teachers are trained and qualified, on the
other hand there are some North-East states like Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya and Sikkim
where the percentage of trained teachers who are in are in service without the pre-requisite of formal
two year essential pre-service diploma of teacher training. As a sequel, a large number of National and
State level programmes were launched. Among them, some centrally sponsored interventions were:
Operation Blackboard (OB), Minimum Levels of Learning (MLL), Restructuring and Reorganization of
Teacher Education, Programme for Mass Orientation of School teachers (PMOST), Special Orientation
Programme for Primary Teachers (SOPT), Joyful Learning, etc which aimed to improve the quality of
elementary education in schools. District Primary Education Programme (DPEP) has also been one of
such major initiatives in this direction. Although there has been substantial improvement in access,
enrolment, retention and reduced gender disparities at various levels, the qualitative improvement in
education in general and learner’s achievement in particular have not recorded as much progress as was
desired or was considered necessary.
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The Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) (“Education for All” movement, sometimes referred to as “each one
teach one”) is a flagship programme of the Government of India for achievement of universalization of
elementary education in a time bound manner, an mandated by the 86th Amendment to the Constitution
of India making free and compulsory education to children of ages 6-14 years a fundamental right. The
scheme of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) evolved from the recommendations of the State Education
Minister’s conference held in October 1998 to pursue Universal Elementary Education in a mission
mode. The Government of India launched it towards the end of the 9th plan in 2001. The programme
aims to achieve the goal of universalization of elementary education of satisfactory quality by 2010.
SSA is a time bound integrated approach of the central government in partnership with the states, the
Local Government and the Community.

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan is an effort to universalize elementary education by community - ownership of
the school system. It is a response to the demand for quality basic education all over the country. The
SSA programme is also an attempt to provide an opportunity for improving human capabilities in all
children through provision of community owned quality education in a mission mode. An effort at
effectively involving the Panchayati Raj Institutions, School Management Committees, Village and
Urban Slum Level Education Committees, Parent’s Teacher’s Associations , Tribal Autonomous
Councils and Other Grass Root Level Structures in the management of elementary schools.
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The 2001 resolution of the Indian Parliament to treat ‘Education’ as the fundamental right of each
citizen of the Democratic Republic of India required massive mobilization of intellectual, infrastructural
and technological resources in the country to achieve the goal of EFAC by the year 2010. The SSA a
centrally sponsored scheme goes beyond the DPEP (District Primary Education Programme) states to
cover the entire country and is committed to reforming elementary school education including full
retention and pass-outs through a structured approach.
Comprising village education committees, cluster resource centre, block resource centre, district project
office and the state project office. The SSA programme covers the entire country. It envisaged that all
the districts of the country would be covered under the programme before the end of the 9th plan i.e.
March, 2002. During 2004-2005, Annual Work Plans of 598 districts were approved under SSA. With
emphasis on district as the unit of programme implementation, SSA seeks functional decentralization
right down to the school level in order to improve community participation. Unlike the DPEP (District
Primary Education Programme) where the focus was on the primary level only.

SSA envisages

developing specific elementary education plans within to framework of decentralized management of
education. Each District Elementary Education Plan (DEEP) is required to reject all the investments
being made and required in the elementary education sector of that particular district. Each district is
required to adopt its own target, which would be based upon the present status of the educational
development in the district. Thus SSA caters to the specific needs of each district. The financial
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assistance under the programme of SSA was on an 85:15 sharing arrangement between the central
government and the state government during the 9th plan, at 75:25 during the 10th plan and at 50:50
thereafter during the 10th plan, an allocation of Rs. 17,000 crores has been made for SSA this year, the
general budget (2006-07) has approved of Rs. 11,000 crores to SSA against the 2005-06 allocation of
Rs. 7,156 crores.
SSA has generated in the country an unprecedented awareness about education and the mission
witnessed a very intense school-community interface that might be the foundation for a sustained
progression towards the mission’s objective to providing quality education for all children. SSA is an
effort to improve the performance of the school system and provide community owned quality
elementary education in the mission mode. It also envisages bridging of gender and social disparities at
the elementary level. The Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan has a special focus on the educational needs of girls,
SCs, STs and other children in difficult circumstances. SSA provides a wide convergent framework for
implementation of elementary level education schemes. It is also programme with budget provision for
strengthening vital areas to achieve universalisation of elementary education. As a programme, it
reflects the additional resource provision for elementary level.

Review of related litterature
The search for related literature is one of the first steps in the research process for any research work; a
comprehensive study of the related literature is an essential and indispensable pre requisite. The task of
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review of literature is highly essential and tedious because the researcher has to synthesize the available
knowledge of the field in the unique way to provide the rational for his present study. The investigator
tapped the various sources of available literature like, Surveys of Research, Indian Educational
Abstracts, Research Journals, etc., pertaining to the present study. In order to ascertain the effectiveness
of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan on the achievement of the learners at elementary level the investigator
reviewed the related literature and found that these studies have been conducted in this area.

Kulkarni (1970) conducted a study at three levels i.e., at the end of primary stage (Class IV), at the end
of middle school (Class VIII) and at the end of secondary school (Class X). Common tests translated
into 13 languages were administered on a sample of children drawn from 15 States. The number of
children who appeared in the tests varied from 28,000 at primary stage to nearly 20,000 at secondary
stage. It was found that state average at Class IV varied from 26 to 48% which got reduced at middle
and secondary stages. There were regional differences within the state also. The direction of differences
between urban and rural students varied from state to state. Generally boys performed better than girls
barring few exceptions in some states. At the same time, another study was conducted by International
Association for Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IAEEA) in mother tongue and science also at
three levels i.e., for children of age 10+, 14+ and the last class of secondary schooling. This study was
confined to states having Hindi as a medium of instructions. The study revealed that school related
variables contributed more than home related variables.
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Das, R.C. (1979) conducted Administration of Elementary Education in relation of the Programme of
Universalisation. In this study, the main aim of the research was to study the position of administration
of elementary education in relation to the programme of universalization in Assam. The Directorate of
Elementary Education was a newly created department and was yet to be fully strengthened.

NIEPA (1979) attempted to suggest the framework for the decentralization of elementary education so
that on the spot decisions could be taken and full involvement of the community in the programme of
UEE was ensured. The studies revealed that in states like Assam and Rajasthan, there was no
coordination between various functionaries at the village level in respect of improving the quality of
education in schools, sharing joint responsibilities and in the area of increasing enrolment and providing
physical facilities to school from the local resources. In Bihar, the community involvement

was less

than desirable whereas in West Bengal, it was found that almost entire expenditure on primary education
was borne by the Government Community, on the other hand, provided land or building for the school
but made no other contribution in the running of school.

Mandal, G.L. (1980) conducted a study on Universal free and Compulsory Primary Education. The
main aim was to locate the stresses and strains encountered in course of implementation of the scheme
of compulsory primary education and to suggest remedial measures. This study revealed primary
schools intended for children of 6-11, i.e. schools with classes 1st-5th were made available to 96 percent
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of them. There fourths of the school-going population in the age group 11-14 found a middle school
(classes 6th-8th) within walking distance from their habitat.

Sachchidananda (1982) conducted a study on the expansion of literacy in Bihar had not been keeping
pace with the expansion of population and Bihar had the bulk of disparity in education with regard to
very high, high and middle socio- economic disparity rates in various districts.

Acharya, A. A. (1984) conducted a study on compulsory primary in Andhra Pradesh. In this Study, the
constitutional directive to provide education to all children 6-14 years of age, the mid – day meals
programme had become a boon to the poor children of the areas. It helped to a considerable extent in the
increase of enrolment and retention of students of weaker section in schools. He also found that the
objectives for which article 45 of the Constitution was framed and the background.

Rai, R.M. (1987) conducted a study on Elementary Education in Rural Areas of Ghazipur. He found that
the selected educational schools and the rural community. All primary schools worked under the
administration of the Basic Education council and there was a village committee for primary education
in every village.

Dave, P. N. et.al, (1988) conducted a study on Pupil Achievement at the Primary Stage, Dept. of PreSchool and Elementary Education. In 1975, at the instance of the GOI, a number of innovative projects
were launched in the country with UNICEF assistance. They were planned and implemented in the
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states / UTs which agreed to participate in these national –level efforts to improve pre-school and
support of the NCERT. The NCERT acted as a monitoring and evaluation agency as well as a liaison
agency between the states / UTs on the one hand and the MOE/UNICEF on the other Primary Education
Curriculum Renewal (PECR) was one of these projects.

Dave and Others (1988) conducted a study on achievement of children in Primary Classes I to IV in 22
states/union territories in the country. Although the objective of the study was to compare the impact of
inputs made available under a special project, ‘Primary Education Curriculum Renewal (PECR)’, the
findings of the study were quite relevant as far as the pupil’s achievement in schools were concerned.
The study focused on three curricular area i.e., Language, Mathematics and Environmental Studies I &
II. It was found that the achievement declined from Class I to Class IV in all subjects. Large variation in
achievement across states was also observed. The variations were noticeable in the States of Bihar,
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan and Karnataka. Research studies indicated that the
acquisition of basic skills of reading, writing and numeracy in primary school children were very poor in
some of the states. The quantitative expansion of primary education may have led to decline in its
quality.

Shukla and Other (1990) conducted a survey was undertaken at the end of Class IV of Primary
Schooling by in NCERT. According to the pupil’s enrolment data as reported in Fifth All India
Education Survey, a sample of 0.7% of total enrolment was planned for the study. This sample varied
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from state to state (minimum 83 in Arunachal Pradesh to maximum 13,688 students in Uttar Pradesh)
with a proportionate representation from rural and urban population. The survey was planned for 1 lakh
students from 25 States and UT of Delhi, but the final data was collected from 65,861 students of Class
IV from 22 States and Delhi. Three states of Himachal Pradesh, Goa and Manipur could not participate
and a part of J&K State was also dropped. Tests were administered in 15 languages. It was found that
average score in Reading Comprehension was lower than Mathematics. There was no significant
difference in achievement among children from rural and urban area but in 80% states the difference
evenly favoured one or the other group. The performance of children studying in cities was better than
those studying in rural area in most of states. It was also found that teacher’s knowledge in the subjects
was inadequate. A positive impact of in-service training programmes was also visible in this study.

Cheline, A.B. (1991) conducted a study on Achievement of Basic Understandings and Skills through
Elementary Education and he found that the achievement of class 8th students in respect of basic
understandings and skills based on a content analysis of textual materials and opinions of experts in nonlanguage subjects. The study revealed that highest number of concepts mastered by any student was 39
(out of 63) in Science, 28 (out of 38) in Mathematics and 30 (out of 41) Social Studies.

Uma Devi, L. and Venkatramaiah, P. (1996) conducted a study on Efficiency and Attitude of Rural
Elementary School Teachers towards Teaching. She found that the effect of age, qualification,
experience and place of residence of rural elementary school teachers on teacher efficiency and attitude.
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Aikara Jacob (1997) conducted a study on learner Achievement in Primary Schools Unit for Research
in the Sociology of Education. He found that the three years of DPEP and Learners’ Achievement an
Overview Go1, New Delhi. He also found that the reflections on equity, quality and local planning in
District Primary Education Programme (DPEP), occasional papers.

Aggarwal and Jha (2001) found that VEC’s (Village Education Committee) in rural Haryana where not
democratically constituted and in a majority of villages. It was the Sarpanch (Chairman) role of
Panchayat in the implementation of SSA at the village level and who decided its membership. However
the investigators noted that committee expressed a keen desire to have a committee in the village they
would look after education in the elementary school. This report based for development of clinical
practice guidance and other quality enhancement tools.

Nyori (2005) in her attempt to assesses the role of SSA in achieving Universalisation of Elementary
Education (UEE) in East Kameng district, Arunachal Pradesh, found that the majority of members of the
local community were aware of SSA and desired that management of primary schools be handed over to
the community, not many were willing to contribute towards improvement of the schools.

To

implement SSA effectively, the investigator recommended the strengthening of the role village of
education committee (VECs) and involvement of community, youth, Panchayati Raj Institution (PRIs),
NGO’s (Non-Government Organization) etc.
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On the above discussion Investigator found that various studies conducted on effectiveness of Sarva
Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) on achievement of learners at elementary level. SSA is a broad concept and
many factors contribute to the effective functioning of SSA. The effectiveness of SSA on achievement
of learners at elementary level was not conducted properly in India. Due to the changing scenario of
society in India, the achievement of elementary level students is needed to be investigated. This study
provides the motivation to the teachers and learners. Study achieves the objectives and aims of the
education at elementary level.

After pondering upon the pros and cons of the studies and other related materials, the researcher found
that no research of the nature of the present work which the researcher intends to take up was done
earlier by any researcher either in India or Abroad. The problem, therefore, is moved and is worth
researching. Hence, the researcher took up the present problem entitled, “Effectiveness of Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan (SSA) on Achievement of Learner’s at Elementary Level”.

Objectives
The objectives of the present study are as follows:

 To compare the performance of learner’s achievement on the newly generate competency based
achievement test in Language at the end of class 5th.
 To compare the performance of learner’s on the newly generated competency based achievement
test in Mathematics at the end of class 5th.
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 To compare the performance of learners on the newly generated competency based achievement
test in Environmental Studies at the end of class 5th.

Hypotheses

1.

There will be significant difference in the mean scores of achievement in class 5th children of
SSA and Non-SSA schools on the newly generated competency based test in Language.

2.

There will be significant difference in the mean scores of achievement in class 5th children of
SSA and Non-SSA schools on the newly generated competency based test in Mathematics.

3.

There will be significant difference in the mean scores of achievement in class 5th children of
SSA and Non-SSA schools on the newly generated competency based test in Environmental
Studies.

Plan and procedure
Research design sets up the framework for the whole study. It tells us what observations to make, how to
make them and how to analyses the quantitative representations of the observations. Strictly speaking,
design does not tell us precisely what to do, but rather suggests the directions for making observation
and analysis.
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The population refers to any defined work on aggregate. All the SSA and NON-SSA elementary school
students of Faridabad and Jind district constituted the population for the purpose of the present study.
The study was confined to both SSA and NON-SSA elementary school students.

Methodology: The decision about the methods of research depends upon the problem selected and the
kind of data necessary for its objectives. The selection of adequate methods, tools and techniques is very
cumbersome task and must be handled with caution, care and profound consideration in respect of time,
cost, ability, experience and need of the investigation. The purpose of the present study was to study the
effectiveness of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan on the achievement of learners at elementary level. To achieve
these objectives descriptive survey method was most appropriate and was adopted to conduct this
research. The survey approach to educational problems is one of the most commonly used approaches. It
is used in studying local as well as state, national and international aspects of education. It involves
interpretation, classification, evaluation and generalization, all described towards proper understanding
and solution of significant educational problems.
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Sample: The sample of this study consists of 200 SSA and Non-SSA elementary school students of 2
districts namely; Faridabad and Jind were selected through simple random sampling technique. The
details of the sample distribution are as follows:

Figure: 1
School

Faridabad (100)

SSA (50)

Hindi Math

Jind (100)

Non SSA (50)

EVS Hindi Math

SSA (50)

EVS Hindi

Math

EVS

Non SSA (50)

Hindi

Math

EVS

Tools:

The selection of the tools for a particular study depends upon various considerations such as the
objectives of the study, availability of suitable tests, personal competence of the investigator, to
administrator, score and interprets the results of the questionnaire. Taking all these factors into
consideration the investigator used the following tool.
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 Language (Hindi) Achievement test for class V.
 Mathematics Achievement test for class V.
 Environmental Studies Achievement test for class V.
This is a comprehensive Test which was developed by the Department of Measurement and Evaluation
(DME), NCERT, New Delhi to assess the learning achievement of Class V children in different
competencies of Language, Mathematics and Environmental Studies based on the syllabus of Class V.

Statistical Technique:
The data were analyzed with a view to assessing the current status of students’ achievement on newly
generated competency-based achievement test in Language, Mathematics and Environmental Studies for
Class V administered on the sample students of SSA and Non – SSA Schools of Haryana. For the above
purpose, the statistical technique of “t” test was used.

Collection of Data:
Before collecting data, the above said Achievement tests (Environmental Studies, Mathematics and
Language) were made for data collection. The investigator visited the various schools of Faridabad and
Jind district in order to collect the required information from the students of elementary level.

The investigator was decided to select the sample from Elementary students of SSA and NON-SSA
schools in Faridabad and Jind District of Haryana. In the present study 200 elementary school students
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of Faridabad and Jind district of Haryana were selected (100 each) through simple random sampling
technique. 100 elementary school students are from Faridabad District and 100 elementary school
students are from Jind District. 50 SSA students are from SSA schools and 50 NON-SSA students from
NON-SSA schools in Faridabad District. Similarly 50 SSA students are from SSA schools and 50 NONSSA students from NON-SSA schools in Jind District. The Class 5th students are taken as sample for
this study. The entire 5th class student where administrate Language (Hindi), Mathematics and EVS.

At first the investigator took the permission from the head of the school of the sample concerned. After
receiving prior permission, the investigator collected data. The questionnaire was given to all the SSA
and Non-SSA school students of class V. The investigator was given all the instruction to the students.
The investigator was given limited time to fill up the questionnaire of the students. After completed
questionnaire by the students the investigator collected the questionnaire.

Analysis and interpretation
This is an attempt has been made for the analysis and interpretation of the data collected. Data are
meaningless help of material without analysis and interpretation. The purpose of analysis is to find out
the relationship between variables which lead to the verification of hypotheses. This is achieved by
logical organization of data and use of relevant statistical techniques. After analysis, interpretation is
done carefully, logically and critically by examining the results obtained after analysis keeping in view
the limitations of the sample chosen, tools selected and used in the study.
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Section A: Comparisons of SSA and Non-SSA School Students in relation to Achievement of
Language (Hindi).

TABLE I: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Hindi and
Non-SSA-Hindi Students.

Variable

N

M

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Hindi

100

39.20

3.265

Non-SSA-Hindi

100

29.25

4.97

Significant at
.01 level
0.6

16.58

Degree of freedom = 100-1=99, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.63

The Table I depicts that the mean scores of the SSA School Students’ achievement on Hindi was 39.20
and that of the Non-SSA School Students’ achievement on Hindi was 29.25 with S.D.s 3.265 and 4.97
respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 16.58 and this was found to be significant at .01 level. It can be
concluded that the Hindi achievement of SSA Schools’ was significantly greater than their respective
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Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the achievement
of learners’ in Hindi. Here the Hypothesis No. I is retained.

TABLE II: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Boys-Hindi and NonSSA-Boys-Hindi Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Boys-Hindi

62

39.26

3.46

Non-SSA-Boys-Hindi

60

29.66

5.196

Significant at
.01 level
0.8

12

Degree of freedom = 62+60-2=120, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.62

The Table II depicts that the mean scores of the SSA-Boys School Students’ achievement on Hindi was
39.26 and that of the Non-SSA-Boys School Students’ achievement on Hindi was 29.66 with S.D.s 3.46
and 5.196 respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 12 and this was found to be significant at .01 level. It
can be concluded that the Hindi achievement of SSA Boys Schools’ was significantly greater than their
respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the
achievement of learners’ in Hindi. Here the Hypothesis No. II is accepted.
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TABLE III: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Girls-Hindi
and Non-SSA-Girls-Hindi Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Girls-Hindi

38

38.97

3.35

Non-SSA-Girls-Hindi

40

28.62

4.53

Significant at
.01 level
0.89

11.63

Degree of freedom = 38+40-2=76, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.99, and at .01 level=2.64

The Table III depicts that the mean scores of the SSA Girls School Students’ achievement on Hindi was
38.97 and that of the Non-SSA-Girls School Students’ achievement on Hindi was 28.62 with S.D.s 3.35
and 4.53 respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 11.63 and this was found to be significant at .01 level.
It can be concluded that the Hindi achievement of SSA Schools’ was significantly greater than their
respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the
achievement of learners’ in Hindi. Here the Hypothesis No. I is accepted.

Section B: Comparisons of SSA and Non – SSA School Students in relation to Achievement of
Mathematics.
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TABLE IV: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA Math and
Non-SSA Math Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Math

100

28.15

Significant at

3.86

.05 level
0.70
Non SSA-Math

100

19.65

2.43

5.89

Degree of freedom = 100-1=99, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.63

The Table IV depicts that the mean scores of the SSA School Students’ achievement on Mathematics
was 28.15 and that of the Non-SSA School Students’ achievement on Mathematics was 19.65 with S.D.s
3.86 and 5.89 respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 2.43 and this was found to be significant at .05
level. It can be concluded that the Mathematics achievement of SSA Schools’ was significantly greater
than their respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly
in the achievement of learners’ in Mathematics. Here the Hypothesis No. II is retained.
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TABLE V: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA –Boys-Math
and Non-SSA-Boys-Math Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Boys-Math

62

27.81

4.21

Non SSA-Boys-

60

20.17

5.54

Math

0.89

8.58

Significant
at .01 level

Degree of freedom = 62+60-2=120, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.62

The Table V depicts that the mean score of the SSA-Boys School Students’ achievement on
Mathematics was 27.81 and that of the Non-SSA-Boys-Math was 20.17 with S.D.s 4.21 and 5.54
respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 8.58 and this was found to be significant at .01 level. It can be
concluded that the Mathematics achievement of SSA Schools’ was significantly greater than their
respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the
achievement of learners’ in Mathematics. Here the Hypothesis No. II is accepted.
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TABLE VI: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Girls-Math
and Non-SSA-Girls-Math Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Girls-Math

38

28.31

5.81

Non SSA-Girls-

40

18.88

6.29

Math

1.37

6.88

Significant at
.01 level

Degree of freedom = 38+40-2=76, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.99, and at .01 level=2.64

The Table VI depicts that the mean score of the SSA Girls School Students’ achievement on
Mathematics was 28.31 and that of the Non-SSA-Girls School Students’ achievement on Mathematics
was 18.88 with S.D.s 5.81 and 6.29 respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 6.88 and this was found to
be significant at .01 level. It can be concluded that the Mathematics achievement of SSA Girls Schools’
was significantly greater than their respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA
interventions very clearly in the achievement of learners’ in Mathematics. Here the Hypothesis No. II is
retained.
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Section C: Comparisons of SSA and Non – SSA School Students in relation to Achievement of EVS.

TABLE VII: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA -EVS and
Non-SSA-EVS Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-EVS

100

25.60

3.44
0.47

Non-SSA-EVS

100

17.95

3.22

16.28

Significant at
.01 level

Degree of freedom = 100-1=99, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.63

The Table VII depicts that the mean score of the SSA School Students’ achievement on EVS was 25.60
and that of the Non-SSA School Students’ achievement on EVS was 17.95 with S.D.s 3.44 and 3.22
respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 16.28 and this was found to be significant at .01 level.It can be
concluded that the EVS achievement of SSA Schools’ was significantly greater than their respective
Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the achievement
of learners’ in EVS. Here the Hypothesis No. III is accepted.
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TABLE VIII: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Boys-EVS
and Non-SSA-Boys-EVS Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Boys-EVS

62

24.66

2
0.51

Non-SSA-Boys-

60

17.83

13.39

Significant
at .01level

3.43

EVS
Degree of freedom = 62+60-2=120, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.98, and at .01 level=2.62

The Table 4.8 depicts that the mean score of the SSA Boys School Students’ achievement on EVS was
24.66 and that of the Non-SSA-Boys School Students’ achievement on EVS was 17.83 with S.D.s 2 and
3.43 respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 13.39 and this was found to be significant at .01 level. It
can be concluded that the EVS achievement of SSA Boys Schools’ was significantly greater than their
respective Non-SSA counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the
achievement of learners’ in EVS. Here the Hypothesis No. III is retained.
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TABLE IX: Significance Difference between the Mean Scores of Achievement of SSA-Girls-EVS
and Non-SSA-Girls-EVS Students.
Variable

N

Mean

S.D.

SEd

‘t’ ratio

Significant
level

SSA-Girls-EVS

38

27.39

3.95
0.82

Non SSA-Girls-

40

18.25

11.15

Significant at
.01level

3.21

EVS
Degree of freedom = 38+40-2=76, The Table Value at .05 Level = 1.99, and at .01 level=2.64

The Table 4.9 depicts that the mean score of the SSA Girls School Students’ achievement on EVS was 27.39 and
that of the Non-SSA-Girls School Students’ achievement on EVS was 18.25 with S.D.s 3.95 and 3.21
respectively. The obtained‘t’ value was 11.15 and this was found to be significant at .01 level. It can be concluded
that the EVS achievement of SSA Girls Schools’ was significantly greater than their respective Non-SSA
counterparts this reflects the efficiency of SSA interventions very clearly in the achievement of learners’ in EVS
Here the Hypothesis No. III is retained.

Major findings
In the light of the interpretation the result of the present investigation as already, the following major
findings are given.
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Achievement of learners of Class V of SSA is significantly greater in language than their NonSSA counterparts.

2.

Achievement of learners of Class V of SSA Boys is significantly greater in language than their
Non-SSA Boys counterparts.

3.

Achievement of learners of Class V of SSA Girls is significantly greater in language than their
Non-SSA Girls counterparts.

4.

Performance of the learners of Class V of SSA schools differs significantly with respect to their
achievement in mathematics from performance of their Non-SSA counterparts. These differences
are in favour of learners of Class V of SSA schools.

5.

Performance of the learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools differs significantly with respect to
their achievement in mathematics from performance of their Non-SSA-Boys counterparts. These
differences are in favour of learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools.

6.

Performance of the learners of Class V of SSA Girls schools differs significantly with respect to
their achievement in mathematics from performance of their Non-SSA-Girls counterparts. These
differences are in favour of learners of Class V of SSA Girls schools.

7.

The average performance of learners of Class V of SSA schools in EVS belonging to Non-SSA
schools is highest. However, there is significant difference in learners’ performance in EVS of
SSA and Non-SSA schools.
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The average performance of learners of Class V of SSA Boys schools in EVS belonging to NonSSA Boys schools is highest. However, there is significant difference in learners’ performance in
EVS of SSA Boys and Non-SSA-Boys schools.

9.

The average performance of learners of Class V of SSA Girls schools in EVS belonging to NonSSA Girls schools is highest. However, there is significant difference in learners’ performance in
EVS of SSA Girls and Non-SSA Girls schools.

Educational implications
Child centered activity-based learning has the potentiality to motivate and encourage learners to
participate actively in teaching-learning process and attain the minimum level of learning. In this regard
teachers need to go beyond the prescribed text. Teaching process must stimulate interest and
imagination of learners so as to motivate the learners in a systematic and sequential manner. Special
provision should be made with regard to dealing with real hard spots of learning, in the teacher
handbooks and strategies of remedial teaching should be discussed. The hard spots of learning at each
level should be practiced so as to prepare the learner for later stage of learning. For effective learning
whole class may be divided into small groups and instruction may be organized on the basis of the level
of achievement of each group.

Intensive training is imparted to teachers to undertake Action Research Approach for improving their
day-to-day teaching. Teacher motivation must constitute an integral part of Teachers Training
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Programme. Educated and promising SC/ST youth be encouraged to take up teaching in tribal areas after
due training. Instructional material is developed in tribal language at the initial stages with arrangements
for switching over to Regional Language. Capacity building of teacher and other SSA functionaries at
different levels is emphasized.

Individual attention may be given to increase the level of achievement of girls, SC and ST children for
which Contact with the parents about the progress of the child be assured. Transactional strategies
should meet the need and demand of child to ensure their retention in school.
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Introduction
Learning a foreign language, particularly English, is a growing social and economic necessity in
many countries. This is one of the primary reasons which justifies research into the improvement of
second language learning. Reading is one of the basic pillars on which self-development rests. It is
through reading that we begin to extend our learning outside the classroom and so gradually develop the
capacity to learn without a teacher. This is the beginning of our independence as learners. It means that
if we learn to read efficiently we will be able to continue to learn efficiently. In short, reading efficiently
will enable us to learn to learn efficiently.

This concept of autonomous learning through reading links up with our constructivist model of
learning. One of the fundamental tenets of this model is that the learner gradually builds up a personal
construct of reality. Within the constructivist learning model, then, the teaching process is one of
facilitating the construction of a personal world model. However, this also implies acceptance by the
learners that they are ultimately responsible for their own learning process, their own model of the
world. This is why it is critical that the students take on board the concept that learning is a strategic
process, plannable and controllable by them and that autonomous learning is not only desirable but
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necessary. Learning to read efficiently will give continued support to the ongoing effort that this
involves.

Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) and Education
Neuro-Linguistic Programming developed by Richard Bandler and John Grinder is about the way,
the brain works and how the brain can be trained for the purpose of betterment .NLP Applications in
education provide fundamental tools and strategies to help people to update, acquire, filter, and retain
new information as a constant, ongoing process.

NLP makes use of visual, auditory and kinaesthetic (VAK) learning modalities. It works with
learning disabilities by encouraging the development of Meta cognition (an awareness of personal
thinking processes) and focuses on using specific thinking strategies and skills in purposeful ways in
approaching tasks, monitoring if personal actions are achieving desired outcomes, and attributing
successes to consistent application of personal plans and strategies

Multi-media and reading Instruction
Computers with the multi-media packages, On-line resources can provide powerful scaffolds or
"training wheels" for Students reading by presenting information flexibly, assessing students' work, and
responding to students. For example, a student with limited phonics skills or vocabulary can benefit
from scaffolding in the form of an online dictionary that, at the click of a mouse, can speak the word and
display its meaning. Similarly, students who have difficulty chunking sentences into meaningful
phrases---a critical component of fluent reading---can have the computer highlight text in meaningful
chunks to provide models of how words are grouped for fluent reading. Or a student weak in
comprehension strategies can be guided by the computer to pose and answer questions, create concept
maps, or check his or her own understanding while reading on-screen text. New technologies enable
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computers to provide immediate help when children need it in oral reading. The role of the computer is
to make individualized, responsive scaffolds available for each child---providing, as close as possible,
what a teacher would provide when working individually with a student. Today, the situation is much
improved. New computers have speech recognition capabilities as well as many multimedia presentation
functions. Developments in the Internet, with possibilities of linking schools and instruction, have
further increased interest in technology as a teaching device.

A series of readings, assessment activities, video demonstrations and a variety of interactive exercises
organized into 30 days of materials which comprehensively cover the core skills of NLP These CDs
have been designed to cover a variety of skills necessary to achieve Reading competency in English.

Techniques to improve Comprehension Monitoring
These successful techniques that can improve student’s comprehension monitoring accuracy are:


Generating keywords of texts after a delay.



Generating summaries of texts after a delay.



Encouraging students to re-read and self-explain texts.



Concept mapping while reading.



Verbalizing and Visualizing



Monitoring

Gunning (1996) defines monitoring as being aware of one’s own mental process when reading.
Monitoring is an advanced technique that involves a great deal of independent thinking. Monitoring
occurs when a reader is aware that they do not understand what was just read. The act of monitoring is
knowing how to go back and find a way to gain understanding of the topic. Monitoring is knowing when
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to use the appropriate strategy. Effective comprehension monitoring involves knowing when you don't
understand and knowing how to take remedial action to ensure successful comprehension. Remedial
action is more spontaneous when errors are detected in context as opposed to being detected in isolation.

Review of related literature
Baker, L., & Brown, A.L (1984a) ,Brieley, B., & Kemble, I(1991), LiuChao-Lin(2006)., Millrood(
2004) ,Devine J (2001) ,Taylor R (1980),Tosey, Paul (2010) Chun, D. M. (2001). Woodward(1997),D.
M. & Plass, J. L. (1996b Brown, Nigel (2004 Ahmad, K., Corbett, G., Rogers, M., & Sussex, R.
(1985).Ana Gimeno (2004 Underwood, J. (1989).) Warschauer, M. (1996) in their study found that the
application of multi-media and Neuro-Linguistic Programming enhances the monitoring comprehension
ability and readiness of students. The results of the studies demonstrated that the use of multimedia
computer-based instruction resulted in better comprehension.

Need and Significance of the study
The

role of teachers in the present day is more of a helper or facilitator rather than a teacher in the

strict sense of term. As a facilitator the teacher has to provide a conducive and congenial environment
.Of all the professions, teaching alone is considered to be the noblest because it is a service rendered by
the professionals. A teacher fully qualified and equipped for the profession will make every learner
achieve the objectives of instruction in each class. The marginalized children sitting in the last row with
hesitation and inhibition has to receive special attention from such teachers. To achieve quality
assurance, every teacher should continuously update his or her knowledge with the help of World-Wide
Web and other Internet –based Collaborative tools. As far of Teaching and learning of English is
concerned still a stigma exists.
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The Student teachers from Tamil medium schools shows hesitance in learning and reading English
due to lack of previous knowledge and exposure. This attitude is being carried out to the students whom
they teach whey they become real teachers. Thus there arises a destructive cycle that needs to be broken
.Keeping in mind the importance of English language in its usage in the current context the researcher
after reviewing related literature and reviews found that Neuro-Linguistic Programming and Multimedia
can help these student-Teachers in acquiring reading comprehension monitoring proficiency . It helps
them in developing a meta-cognitive awareness of what they know and motivate them to learn what they
do not know.

Scope of the study
The study is restricted to B.Ed teacher training students who had their previous education through
Tamil medium.

Statement of the problem
The present study is to analyze the effect of Interactive model of Neuro-Linguistic Programming and
Multi-media in enhancing monitoring Reading Comprehension ability among Teacher Trainees.

Definition of key terms in the title


Reading Comprehension refers to the power to understand the meaning of written text.



Monitoring means to watch, keep track of, or check usually for a special purpose



Neuro refers to the neurological process of the fine senses we use for experiencing the outside
world, as interpreted by our brains.



Linguistic refers to the part that language and vocabulary play in organizing our thoughts and
communicate with others.



Programming refers to how we organize the thoughts and communication with others.
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Multimedia is the integration of multiple forms of media. This includes text, graphics, audio,
video, etc

Operational definition of key terms
In this study Reading Comprehension means the acquisition of many different skills: the ability to
identify the key sentence, ability to perceive the logical relationship between sentences, ability to infer
and perceive all the meaning of indistinct words and phrases.
“Reading comprehension monitoring” refers to the ability of a reader to be aware, while reading,
whether a text is making sense or not. It is the “Intentional thinking during which meaning is constructed
through interactions between text and reader."

Neuro-Linguistic Programming is modelling; the process of absorbing, analyzing and representing
the structure of abilities through verbal and non-verbal clues that include eye-movement ,gestures,
breathing patterns, voice modulation etc.. NLP applications provide fundamental tools and strategies to
help Children to update, acquire, filter, and retain new information as a constant, ongoing process. The
basic applications of NLP revolve around the principles of dynamic learning

Multimedia refers to the use of computers to present text, graphics, video, animation, and sound in an
integrated way. The combined use of media, such as movies, music, lighting, television, radio, print, and
the Internet,CD-ROMs, and the Internet, as for education .

Assumptions of the study
o

Teacher Trainees have problems in acquiring Reading Comprehension ability.

o

It is possible that the application of NLP will enhancing monitoring Reading
Comprehension ability of Teacher Trainees.
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Hypothesis
o

There exists significant difference between the pre test and posttest scores of the B.Ed
Students due to the Interactive model of Neuro linguistic Programming and multi-media.

Objectives of the study


To find out the effectiveness of interactive model of Neuro-Linguistic Programming and MultiMedia in enhancing monitoring Reading Comprehension ability of Teacher Trainees

Methodology of the study
Experimental method will be adopted for the above study.

Two group pre test post test design (A-B-A-B design) was adopted for the present study.

Population


The population of this study will be B.Ed students..

Sample for the study
The experiment was conducted with 60 students studying in B.Ed College. Participants were
randomly assigned to two groups each containing 30 students.
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Tool for the study


Reading Comprehension assessment test

The reliability and validity of these research tools were established through relevant techniques.

Process of Research
The research was carried out for in three phases


Phase1: Assessing the Reading comprehension ability of Teacher Trainees



Phase: II Introducing Neuro-linguistic Programming based Reading comprehension Strategies
with the help of Multi-Media.



Phase: III Assessing the monitoring Reading Comprehension ability of Teacher Trainees.

Phase:I

Both Control group and Experimental group were tested on their level of Monitoring
Comprehension Ability of Students in English.

Phase:II

The experimental group students were given exposure to the interactive model of NLP and MultiMedia. Teachers using music to create atmosphere and stimulate creativity, or using mime and drama
techniques to build confidence and add body language to speech acts were used.Online workshops and
demonstrations were given.
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Many of these activities also integrate the skills and are extensions or modifications of existing
techniques such as storytelling, guided fantasy, role-play and simulation with the help of Multi-Media.
Areas where NLP can have a real impact, however, are those which explore the relationships between
students and between students and teacher, and those which help to create a healthy and positive
learning environment:
• Creating rapport
• Mirroring
• Creating positive states and anchoring
• Maintaining flow
• Pacing and leading
• Perceptual positioning
• Modeling good practice

NLP asks us to mirror what others do well. In ELT, much of this is about learner training,
particularly when learners discover each other's strategies or adopt new study skills, for revision and
examination preparation for example.

Phase – III
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Both the control group and Experimental Group students were administered the post test Reading
comprehension assessment test .

Analysis and findings of the Data
Table-I
Distribution of ‘t’ value between the Pre test scores and Post test score of control group and
Experimental Group on the skills of monitoring reading comprehension
S.no

Skills

Control Group ‘t’ value

Experimental Group ‘t’ value

1

Decoding

0.32*

27.54**

2

Pronunciation

0.28*

35.73**

3

Word Recognition

1.85*

42.75**

4

Phonological Awareness

1.03*

38.75**

5

Comprehension

0.04*

39.54**

6

Meaning Acquisition

0.21*

27.93**

7

Interpretive thinking

0.89*

38.75**

**Significant at 0.05 level
*Not Significant at 0.05 level
From the above table it is evident that the Experimental group performed better in all
the sub skills of monitoring reading comprehension..Thus there is significant mean difference in the test
scores of Experimental group on all the skills of Reading comprehension due to the application of
interactive model of Neuro-Linguistic Programming and MultiMedia.

Conclusion
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thinking about

what has been read. Most reading experts agree that the thought processes and strategies involved in
comprehending text can and should be taught directly and explicitly. Reading comprehension has
become the “essence of reading” and is essential not only to academic learning in all subject areas, but
to lifelong learning as well. Effective readers constantly check to see if what they are reading makes
sense. To appreciate fully the importance of monitoring meaning, consider the many levels at which
comprehension might break down. Thus monitoring their reading will the students to become life long
learners proficient in reading.

Only recently, however, have classroom activities specifically and overtly based on NLP been
developed by ELT practitioners. The strategies facing the situation vary from person to- person. The
normal ‘chalk and talk’ method adopted by the teacher does not have any concern on the needs of the
abilities and individual differences of the students. In this age of technology it is the need of the hour to
integrate Multi-media in the Teaching learning process. NLP on the other hand makes use of both right
and left brain and learning modalities.It helps the learners acquire mastery in learning and makes them
life long learners.
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Abstract
This paper highlights on the objective measurement of Red Alert in Physics Problem solving
through Self-regulatory strategies with interactive multimedia. A sample of 90 higher secondary
students from standard XII of S.R.V.S National higher secondary school, Karaikal was taken for the
study. Experimental research method with control design was adopted for the study. Researches indicate
that students problem solving failures are often due not to a lack of knowledge about science but to the
ineffective use of what they do know. The major outcome of research is that Self-regulatory strategies
were found effective with multimedia in reducing ‘Red Alerts’ in Problem solving in Physics among the
higher secondary students.

Introduction
Physics - widely recognized to be the most fundamental of all the Sciences - has also been
recognized as the foundation of our society (Pravica, 2005). Physics is not only important to a country’s
economic progress; it is also important to individuals to be able to cope up with the rapidly changing
society as a result of advances in technology. Goodstein (1999) believes that “a solid education in
Physics is the best conceivable preparation for the lifetime of rapid technological and social change that
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our young people must expect to face.” “The Physics students of today are tomorrow’s scientists,
engineers, medical doctors and teachers at the secondary and tertiary levels.” (UNESCO, 2005).
The interactive multimedia technology and self-regulation not only enable the students to review
their thought processes but also to get them exposed of modern techniques and hence students may be
helped regulate their thinking processes and enhance their problem solving in science.
The present study attempts in the determination of Red Alert employed by a sample of higher secondary
students of Physics in rural schools as they engaged in Physics problem solving. Self-regulatory strategies involve
three actions of problem solving in Physics. They are: 1.Developing the Plan of action; 2. Monitoring the plan of
action; 3.Evaluating the plan of action. When students are developing the plan of action, they are guided to ask
themselves the following questions to go through their cognitive processes.


What in my prior knowledge will help me with this particular task?



In what direction do I want my thinking to take me?



What should I do first?



Why am I reading this selection?



How much time do I have to complete the task?

When they are monitoring or maintaining the plan of actions, they are guided to ask themselves the
following questions:


How am I doing?



Am I on the right track?



How should I proceed?



What information is important to remember?



Should I move in a different direction?
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Should I adjust the pace depending on the difficulty?



What do I need to do if I don’t understand?

After the problem is completed by the students, they are directed to evaluate the plan of action by asking
themselves the following questions:


How well did I do?



Did my particular course of thinking produce more or less than I had expected?



What could I have done differently?



How might I apply this line of thinking to other problems?



Do I need to go back through the task to fill in any “blanks” in my understanding?

Such an approach exposes them to the process of thinking about the way a problem is being/could be solved ;
when they reflect on or talk about the process of problem solving, the Physics Problem solving ability can be
developed through Self-regulation.

Physics Problem solving Questionnaire (PPSQ)
The Physics Problem solving Questionnaire (PPSQ) elicited students' retrospective reports on the selfregulatory strategies they had employed while working on a given Physics problem. The Questionnaire is based
on an instrument used with BEd. trainees having choices Yes! No by Ramganesh (2003). To make the
questionnaire more appropriate for standard XII students, the original version was modified by deleting,
rewording and including some items with the consultation of experts in the field of Education and Cognitive
Psychology.
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PPSQ was designed in order to find out the red alert of the students. There are 14 statements. Each
statement has 2 options ‘Yes’ and ‘No’. The students are given the PPSQ and their response is recorded. For each
and every response they provide through PPSQ, the investigator ascertain it by the problem solving sheet
provided to the students during Pre-test, Post-test1 and Post-test2. If there is a mismatch between the response in
PPSQ and the Problem solving sheet, students get an error detection that is red alert.

Sample
A sample of 90 higher secondary students from standard XII of S.R.V.S National higher secondary
school, Karaikal was taken for the study. Experimental research method with control design was adopted for the
study.

Objectives
The objectives of the study are
1. Find the difference between Red Alert of higher secondary students between Control and experimental
group.
2. Examine gender differences with respect to Red Alert of higher secondary students.
3.

Examine subject group differences with respect to Red Alert of higher secondary students.

Hypothesis 1

Null hypothesis: There is no significant difference between Control and Experimental Group
with respect to Red Alert (RA) of Pre-test, Post-test 1 and Post-test 2.
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Table I - t test for significant difference between Control and Experimental Group
With respect to RA of Pre-test, Post-test 1 and Post-test 2.

RA

Group

Mean

SD

control

7.91

2.26

Experiment

7.47

1.60

control

7.51

1.74

Pre-test

Post-test1
Experiment

0.69

0.67

control

7.33

1.61

Post-test2
Experiment

0.24

t value

P value

1.078

0.284

24.560

0.000**

28.522

0.000**

0.44

Note: ** Denotes significant at 1% level

Since P value is less than 0.01, null hypothesis is rejected at 1% level of significance with regard
to RA of Post test 1 and post test 2. Hence there is significant difference between Control and
Experimental Group with respect to RA of Post-test 1 and Post-test 2. The mean score of the post-test
1(M=0.69), Post- test2 (M=0.24) is less than that of pre-test (M= 7.47) for the experimental group. This
clearly indicates that the mean score of Red alert is low for the experimental group than the control
group and the self regulatory orientation with interactive multimedia on Problem solving ability
minimized the red alert which is utmost essential for success in problem solving.

There is no significant difference between Control and Experimental Group with respect to RA of Pretest, since P value is greater than 0.05.
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Hypothesis 2

Null hypothesis: There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls with respect to Red
Alert (RA) of Pre- test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of experimental group.

Table II - t test for significant difference between boys and girls with respect to
RA of Pre- test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of experimental group.

RA

Sex

Mean

SD

Boys

7.59

1.76

Girls

7.35

1.47

Boys

0.64

0.66

Girls

0.74

0.69

Boys

0.23

0.43

Pre-test

Post-test1

Post-test2
Girls

0.26

t value

P value

0.504

0.617

0.511

0.612

0.256

0.799

0.45

Since P value is greater than 0.05, null hypothesis is accepted at 5% level of significance with
regard to RA of Pre-test, Post test 1 and post test 2. Hence there is no significant difference between
Boys and Girls with respect to RA of Pre- test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of experimental group. The
mean score of Pre-test(M=7.59) for Boys is greater than for Girls pre-test mean score(M=7.35).The
mean score of Post-test1 (M=0.64), Post-test2(M=0.23) for Boys is greater than for Girls Posttest1(M=0.74), Post-test2(M=0.26). This clearly indicates that the experimentation on self-regulatory
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strategy with interactive multimedia has reduced the red alert mean score from pre-test to post-test1 and
Post-test2 which is quite evident that the experimentation is effective.

Hypothesis 3

Null hypothesis: There is no significant difference between Biology and Computer Science
group with respect to Red Alert (RA) of Pre- test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of
experimental group.

Table III - t test for significant difference between Biology and Computer Science
group with respect to RA of Pre- test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of
experimental group.

RA

Group

Mean

SD

Biology

7.16

1.46

Pre-test
Computer Science

7.85

1.73

Biology

0.68

0.63

Post-test1
Computer Science

0.70

0.73

Biology

0.16

0.37

Computer Science

0.35

0.49

Post-test2

t value

P value

1.452

0.154

0.099

0.922

1.477

0.147

Since P value is greater than 0.05 for Pre-test, Post-test 1 and Post-test2 of Biology and
Computer Science group with respect to RA of experimental group, the null hypothesis is accepted at
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5% level of significance. Hence there is no significant difference between Pre-test, Post-test 1 and Posttest2 of Biology and Computer Science group with respect to RA of experimental group.
The mean score of post-test1 (M=0.68) for Biology group is greater than the Post-test1 (M=0.70) for
Computer Science group. The mean score of post-test2 (M=0.16) for Biology group is greater than the
Post-test2 (M=0.35) for Computer Science group. On comparison of the mean score of Post-test1 and
Post-test2 of experimental group, the Red alert is less for Computer science group than for the Biology
group.

Findings

1. Self-regulatory strategies were found effective with multimedia in reducing ‘Red Alerts’ in
Problem solving in Physics among the higher secondary students.
2. Boys were found effective in reducing the Red Alert than the girls.
3. Computer science group students are more effective in reducing the Red Alert than the Biology
group students.

Conclusion
Most of the children are forced to learn by rote in schools and colleges. It is essential to help
them become adept at analytical thinking and problem solving. Self-regulation strategies with interactive
multimedia activate the students in solving Physics Problems at ease. It removes the Phobia and makes
Problem solving a joyful experience.
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Abstract
Computers and Internet connections are becoming widely available in schools and classrooms.
The new learning environments demand new teaching and learning skills. Worldwide, many countries
are making the creation and diffusion of information and communications technology (ICT) an
important priority. As ICT becomes more widely available, teachers and policymakers are turning their
attention to the difficult task of understanding how best to integrate this technology into learning
environments. ICT can be used in many different ways, and how it is integrated into educational settings
depends largely on teacher's instructional goals and strategies. Changes in the goals of education
during the latter part of the twentieth century, coupled with increases in the amount and type of
available technology, has created changes in teachers' use of technology. It has big impact on teachers
and teaching. Introducing ICT in education is challenge for teachers and pupils. Teachers have to
develop their own ICT skills and change their existing practices. The role of teching is changing.
Successful integration into the curriculum depends on teachers being convinced of the relevance of ICT
as a means of providing access to a richer range of resources for themselves and pupils.

Technology in Education
Computers and Internet connections are becoming widely available in schools and classrooms.
At the same time, Internet connections were also widespread, with 95 percent of schools and 63 percent
of classrooms having access. Worldwide, many countries are making the creation and diffusion of
information and communications technology an important priority. Organizing instruction around
problem solving makes new demands on teachers, including locating meaningful problems and projects
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and providing students with the resources and guidance for solving them. Teachers are finding that ICT
can help them meet these demands, and they are integrating it into their instruction in many new and
exciting ways.

New Mode of Instruction
 Using technology to find and represent educational problems. One major challenge for teachers
interested in problem-based learning is locating problems that are appropriate for their students and
for the topics that they need to learn.
 Using technology to find educational resources. A second function of technology in problembased learning environments is locating information needed to solve problems or do other kinds of
research.
 Using technology to summarize and present findings. In the past, students memorized and used
formulas and models created by others to solve problems. Students often used these formulas,
especially in the early stages of learning, with little understanding. In the early twenty-first century
computer tools provide the opportunity for students to construct and test their own models using
tools such as spreadsheets or concept maps.
 Using technology for collaboration and distance education. There are many opportunities for
individual students to use technology to enhance their learning. These include online courses that
provide students in remote locations with opportunities for customized curriculum and advanced
placement courses.

Role of Teachers
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ICT will require a modification of the role of the teacher, who in addition to classroom teaching,
will have other skills and responsibilities. Many will become specialists in the use of distributed learning
techniques, the design and development of shared working spaces and resources, and virtual guides for
students who use electronic media. Ultimately, the use of ICT will enhance the learning experiences for
children, helping them to think and communicate with others. Many are predicting that ICT will bring
about several benefits to the learner and the teacher. These include sharing of resources and learning
environments as well as the promotion of collaborative learning and a general move towards greater
learner autonomy.
One of the key points in effective usege of ICT in education is teacher's positive acceptance of
new technologies. In practice, many teachers have to change their pedagogical approaches to adopt and
apply ICT. Also other structers relating to education system – shool's management, institutional
structures and relationship to the community – must take effort and take their part of responsibility in
order to enhance usage of ICT in schools.
Teachers have been polarised in their acceptance of the new technologies. While some have
enthusiastically integrated computers and the Internet into the classroom, other have been cautious in
their welcome, and some have simply rejected the technologies. There is a level of justifiable cynicism
based on previous experience of computer based applications such as CAL. Ironically, some enthusiasts
have inadvertently damaged the reputation of ICT by poor classroom practice - using the technology for
the sake of its novelty value, or failing to think through the issues before implementing the technology.
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ICT in Education
ICT is a generic term referring to technologies which are being used for collecting, storing,
editing and passing on information in various forms. ICT is changing education system, not only
technologicaly but also socialy. A personal computer (PC) is the best known example of the use of ICT
in education, but the term multimedia is also frequently used. Multimedia can be interpreted as a
combination of data carriers, for example video, CD-ROM, DVD, Internet and software in which the
possibility for an interactive approach is offered. ICT was originally intended to serve as a means of
improving efficiency in the educational process. Furthermore, it has been shown that the use of ICT in
education can help improve memory retention, increase motivation and generally deeper understanding
ICT can also be used to promote collaborative learning, including role playing, group problem solving
activities and articulated projects.
Introducing ICT in school system has important financial aspect: supplying every student with
ICT facilitiies (multimedia and internet-connected PCs) requires considerable funding, and therefore
school administration and community must take their part of responsibility to support this process along
with teachers. Generally, the following functions of the use of ICT in education are;
1. ICT as object refers to learning about ICT. Mostly organised in a specific course. What is being
learned depends on the type of education and the level of the students. Education prepares students
for the use of ICT in education, future occupation and social life.
2. ICT as an ‘assisting tool - ICT is used as a tool, for example while making assignments, collecting
data and documentation, communicating and conducting research. Typically, ICT is used
independently from the subject matter.
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3. ICT as a medium for teaching and learning refers to ICT as a tool for teaching and learning itself,
the medium through which teachers can teach and learners can learn. It appears in many different
forms, such as drill and practice exercises, in simulations and educational networks.

ICT in School Management
Benefits of using ICT in education in school management are given as follows;
 Shared learning resources – Schools are using educational programmes and internet information
throughout world for their teaching – learning purposes.
 Shared learning spaces - Networked computing facilities create a distributed environment where
learners can share work spaces, communicate with each other and their teachers in text form, and
access a wide variety of resources from internal and external databases via web based systems
through the Internet.
 Collaborative learning _ Now a days individual learning is changed into a collaborative in nature.
Reasoning and intellectual development is embedded in the familiar social situations of everyday
life.So the social context of learning has a great deal of importance. Collaborative learning is
therefore taking an increasing profile in the curricula of many schools, with ICT playing a central
role.
 Autonomous learning – Due to ICT revolution, students access, manipulate, modify, store and
retrieve information from Internet promote greater autonomy in learning. Inevitably, the use of ICT
in the classroom will change the role of the learner, enabling children to exert more choice over how
they approach study, requiring less direction from teachers.
 Improvements in ICT educational process made; (i) Advanced Mastery learning and adopting
new skills; (ii) Increased students' motivation are highly motivated to use ICT; (iii) Students acting
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as experts do as teams of scientist or designers and (iv) Better outcome of standardized tests
outcomes on conventional achievement test.

Future Trends
Advances in hardware and software have the potential to bring about fundamental changes in
how technology is integrated and even in education itself. Computers formerly tethered to desktops by
cables are being rapidly replaced by wireless laptop and palmtop models that free students to move
about the school; collect, share, and graph data on field trips; and communicate their whereabouts and
progress to teachers and parents. The big challenge in effective usage of ICT will be developing and
introducing effective pedagogical methods to take advantage of new technologies.

Conclusion
Usage of ICT is increasing more and more, changing traditional role of teacher in education
process. ICT brings new opportunities, but it requires new approach from teachers and students to take
adventage of these new technologies. It is stressed the crucial role of teachers but also school
administration and community who must take their part of responsibility.

In order to use ICT

effectively, teachers have to integrate technology and learning methods. Teachers have to create
environment in which students actively engage in cognitive partnership with ICT. To be able to promote
usage of ICT, teachers have to change themselves, thaey have to learn continuously to adopt and apply
new technologies. Recent researches show that applying ICT brings many improvements in educational
outcomes.
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Rejuvenating Higher Education: Special Reference to IQAC
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Abstract
Higher education in the backbone of the development of any nation, but in India higher education is
suffering from lots of problems, this paper is an attempt to pull your attention towards the real face of
higher education in India and also tried to rejuvenate higher education through Internal Quality
Assurance Cell(IQAC).IQAC is a cell which is working at institution level, This paper draws your
attention towards IQAC, composition of IQAC, Role of Government to promote IQAC, Functions, Goals
and Follow up of IQAC, Benefit of IQAC and how IQAC help to rejuvenate higher education.
Key Worlds: Higher Education and Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC).

Introduction
Higher Education is the source of feeder system in all walks of life and therefore supplies the muchneeded human resources in management, planning, design, teaching, and research. Higher education
also provides opportunities for life long learning, allowing people to upgrade their knowledge and skills
from time to time based on the societal needs. The Kothari commission (1966) listed the following roles
of the universities (higher education institutions in the modern society):
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To seek and cultivate new knowledge, to engage vigorously and fearlessly in the pursuit of truth,
and to interpret old knowledge and beliefs in the light of new needs and discoveries;



To provide the right kind of leadership in all walks of life, to identify gifted youth and help them
develop their potential to the full by cultivating physical fitness, developing the powers of the
mind and cultivating right interests, attitude and moral and intellectual values;



To provide the society with competent men and women trained in agriculture, arts, medicine,
science and technology and various other professions who will also be cultivated individuals
imbibed with a sense of social purpose.



To strive to promote quality and social justice, and to reduce social and cultural differences
through diffusion of education; and



To foster in the teachers and students and through them in the society generally, the attitudes and
values needed for developing the ‘good life’ in individuals and society(GOI,1966,p.497-8).

The report of UNESCO International Commission on Education in the 21th century titled “Learning:
The Treasure Within” (popularly known as Delors Commission) emphasized four pillars of education:
learning to know, learning to do, learning to live together and learning to be. While, higher education
intends to include all these four in individuals and the society, the report highlighted the following
specifies functions of higher education:


To prepare students for research and teaching;



To provide highly specialized training courses adapted to the needs of economic and social life;



To be open to all, so as to cater to the many aspects of lifelong education in the widest sense; and



To promote international cooperation through internalization of research, technology,
networking, and free movement of persons and scientific ideas (UNESCO, 1996).
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Higher Education in India
India has largest number of higher education institutions in the world, after this enrollment ratio is very
poor in compression to develop or developing countries. In world expenditure of GDP in education is
4.2%but in India the expenditure is 3.80%, developed countries are spending 10 thousand dollar per year
on per student and developing countries are spending 1 thousand dollars per year on per student but in
India expenditure of GDP is only 400 dollar per year on per student (Hindustan,2009).
Every big system has some problem and Indian higher education also facing some problem, at present
there are more then 360 universities and 18,000 colleges; but today we are cater to only 8-9% of eligible
students from 17-23 years of age. Shortcoming of Indian higher education system is follows:


Lack of faculty;



Lack of ability;



Lack of colleges and university;



Lack of proper investment; and



Lack of proper rules.

To rejuvenate higher education we have to promote quality assurance measures at institution level,
NAAC strongly believes that ultimately, efficient internal system of quality assurance alone can sustain
the quality of any institution. In this way the IQAC is expected to make a significant and meaningful
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contribution to the institutional quality improvement. To promote quality NAAC has declared the year
2007 as the “year of promoting Internal Quality Assurance System” in higher education institutions.

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
To achieve the goal of making quality assurance an ongoing focus and priority integral to the
functioning of Indian institutions of higher education, a number of post-accreditation activities have
been developed. The NAAC has for the last two-three years been promoting the establishment of
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) at all higher education institutions as a post-accreditation
quality sustenance measure.
The IQAC may channelize and systematize the efforts and measures of an institution towards academic
excellence. It should not be yet another hierarchical structure or record keeping exercise in the
institution; it would be a facilitative and participative organ of the institution. IQACs are composed of
administrators, academics and community stakeholders and they are responsible for a range of activities
designed to promote and develop internal cultures of quality control. With its belief the qualitative
change should come from within, the existence of an IQAC is now required by the NAAC as prerequisite for re-accreditation. The IQAC is meant for planning, guiding and monitoring quality
assurance and quality enhancement activities of higher education institutions.
At the instance of NAAC many Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) have established the Internal
Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) as a post accreditation quality sustenance activity. The UGC has
recognized this initiative and it has taken a policy decision to direct all HEIs to establish IQACs for
which it has decided to provide seed financial assistance. Maintaining the momentum of quality
consciousness is crucial in HEIs. Internal Quality Assurance Cell, in fact, is conceived as a mechanism
to build and ensure a quality culture at the institutional level.
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All Universities and colleges which are under section 2(f) & 12(b) of the UGC Act will be eligible to
receive the financial support for establishing and strengthening of the IQACs In them.
The UGC will provide seed money during the 11th plan of Rs. 5.oolakh to each Universities and Rs.
3.00lakh to each colleges as one time grant, to meet the establishment and strengthening expenditure of
the IQAC. The expenditure can be incurred on following items (11th plan guidelines2007-2012):
Sl.No.

Purpose of grant

1.

Honorarium
Director/Coordinator,

to

the

University

College

60,000/-

60,000/-

IQAC@

Rs.1000×12×5
2.

Office Equipments

1,00,000/-

60,000/-

3.

Hiring Services for Secretarial &

1,80,000/-

60,000/-

Technical Services
4.

ICTs Communication expenses

80,000/-

70,000/-

5.

Contingencies

80,000/-

50,000/-

5,00,000/-

3,00,000/-

Total
(Source: 11th plan guidelines)

Composition of the IQAC
The IQAC shall have the following composition:
a) Head of the HEI

- Chairperson

b) Five (in case of a college )or eight (in case of a university) senior administrative official
-Member
c) Two (in case of a college )or three (in case of a university) external experts on quality
management/industry/local community

-Members
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- Member Secretary

Functions of the IQAC
Some of the functions expected of the IQAC are:


Development and application of quality benchmarks/parameters in various activities of the
institution.



Dissemination of information on quality aspects.



Organization of discussions, workshop, seminars and promotion of quality circles.



Recording and monitoring quality measures of the institution.



Acting as a nodal agency of the institution for quality-related activities.



Preparation of Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR) and such other reports as may be
decided from time to time.

Goals


To develop a quality system for conscious consistent and catalytic programmed action to
improve the academic and administrative performance of the HEIs;



To promote measures for institutional functioning towards quality enhancement through
internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

Follow up


The AQAR shall be approved by the statutory bodies of the HEIs (such as syndicate
Governing Council/Board) for the follow up action for necessary quality enchantment
measures.
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The Universities shall regularly submit the AQARs to the NAAC/other accreditation
bodies. The colleges shall regularly submit their AQARs to the affiliating university, state
level quality assurance bodies’ .NAAC/other accreditation bodies.



All HEIs shall submit AQARs and /or quality radars and follow up reports of AQAR to
the UGC as and when called for.

The IQAC must create its exclusive window on its institutional website, to regularly report on its
activities, as well as for hosting the AQAR

Benefits of IQAC


Ensure heightened level of clarity and focus in institutional functioning towards quality
enhancement,



Ensure internalization of the quality culture,



Ensure enhancement and integration among the various activities of the institution and
institutionalize good practices,



Provide a sound basis for decision –making to improve institutional functioning,



Act as a dynamic system for quality change in the HEIs,



Build an organized methodology of documentation and internal communication.

Rationale for the development of IQAC to rejuvenate higher education
To rejuvenate higher education first of all we have to understand the shortcomings of the higher
education system, Government are planed to investment approximately 84,943 crore in 11th five year
plan but before investing this much money, there must be a proper planning of investment of this much
money in higher education.
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In this work internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) make a significant role to develop framework of
further activities of institution according to the goal and need of institution.
IQAC is the major device to be used in the improvement of the institutional functioning in the post
accreditation period. Every accreditation institution has to form IQAC to shoulder the responsibility of
the enhancement of quality education in its institution (Kamble, 2009).
Success of IQAC is depending upon the sense of belongingness and participation it can include in all the
constituents of the institution. It will not be yet another hierarchical structure or record keeping exercise
in the institution; it will be a facilitative and participative voluntary system/unit/organ of the institution.
The IQAC has the potential to become a vehicle for ushering in quality by working out intervention
strategies to remove deficiencies and enhance quality (NAAC, 2005).
Every year IQAC has to prepare plan of action at the beginning of the academic year and devise
programs for successful implementation. IQAC helps the institution in preparing it’s academic,
administrative, cultural, co-curriculum activities and training program for the teachers, supporting staff
and the students. IQAC can guide in resource mobilization and development of infrastructural
requirements, of course, invaluable stakeholders is required to promote the activities of IQACs So as to
build the institution as a center of excellence. Success of institution in enhancing the quality in higher
education solely depends upon how effectively IQAC plan and execute its academic and administrative
activities, how effectively interact with and seek the cooperation from all the stakeholders engaged with
higher education (Kamble, 2009). Instant of the NAAC accreditation, the university has passed a
proposal to set up its Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC). Although the cell would assess colleges
on the similar parameters set by NAAC, the university feels that the cell will prevent difference among
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colleges. At a time when the government is planning to set up a single regulatory body instant of
multiple bodies, the rejection comes as a below to NAAC.
Elaborating on the role of IQAC, A.K.Bakhashi, Director Institute of Lifelong Learning, D.U., said,
“DU is known for its high standards. IQAC is likely to instill a momentum of quality consciousness
among colleges,” he said (Times of India, 2011).

To rejuvenate higher education IQAC has following functions


Development and application of quality benchmarks/parameters for the various academic and
administrative activities of the HEI;



Facilitating the creation of a learner centric environment conducive for quality education and
faculty maturation to adopt the required knowledge and technology for participatory teaching
and learning process;



Arrangement for feedback responses from students, parents and other stakeholders on quality
-related institutional process;



Dissemination of information on the various quality parameters of higher education;



Organization of inter and intra institutional workshops, seminars on quality related themes and
promotion of quality circles;



Documentation of the various progremmes/activities of the HEI, leading to quality
improvement;



Acting as a nodal agency of the HEI for coordinating quality-related activities, including
adoption and dissemination of good practices;



Development and maintenance of institutional database through MIS for the purpose of
maintaining/enhancing the institutional quality;



Development of quality culture in HEI;
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the annual quality assurance repot(AQAR) of the HEI based on quality

parameters /assessment criteria developed by the relevant quality assurance body (like
NAAC,NAB,AB) in the prescribed format;


BI-annual development of quality radars and ranking of integral units of HEI based on the
AQAR;



Interaction with SQACs in the pre and post accreditation quality assessment, sustenance and
enhancement endeavors.

Conclusion
At the end it may be pointed out that our higher education system need a proper rejuvenation in
proper dimension because higher education is the backbone of the development of any society,
now a day demand for higher education is increasing faster but we are not able to supply quality
higher education according to its demand, so to rejuvenate higher education there is a strong need
to develop IQAC at institution level, because this is the responsibility of IQAC to ensure that
whatever is done in the institution for “education” is done efficiently and effectively with high
standards. So we have to promote IQAC to rejuvenate higher education.
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Abstract
Education is the right of every child, which needs to be ensured. The same is equally applicable to the
children with special needs. Not only developing competencies in the children with special needs but
also facilitating their participation in the social activities should be the responsibilities of the society. To
achieve this, inclusive education approach is the best option to be adopted. Inclusive education denotes
a student with disability unconditionally belonging to and having full membership in a regular school
and in his / her community. No child due to his / her disability is rejected by the regular school. It
emphases on zero rejection. The concept of inclusive education is very recent and has not been
established properly in the field, many including teachers and parents are not aware of the philosophy
behind it. Hence it is essential to create awareness among the parents and teachers to educate them.
Parental role is important in making the inclusion a success. It is essential to know their views about
inclusive education. Before establishment of any educational set up for the mentally challenged
children, we should know the present status of educational services available for the children with
special needs. The parents of mentally challenged children are very powerful advocate of their children.
They are decision maker for future and present education for their children. The need of this study is to
know the present awareness about inclusive education among the parents of mentally challenged
children. What changes parents think about inclusive education? We should know what parents want to
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bring in the present services, which their children are consuming. What changes they want in present
education system?
For this purpose it is required to know the views and opinions of parents of handicapped children
towards inclusive education. This can give us an insight to understand parental perception and enable
us to take necessary steps to prepare parents to accept the concept in true sense of the term. Nothing
much has been done to understand parental views in this regard. With this consideration the present
study is taken up to analyze the parental views about the inclusive education for their children with
mental retardation. Sample consisted of one hundred parents including fifty mothers and fifty fathers
from fifty families, who have children with mild and moderate mental retardation, attending special
school Sirsa , Rohtak and Hisar district of Haryana State. Basically those parents were taken for the
study whose children were attending special school named, DISHA Special School & Paryas special
school in Sirsa and Sharvan institute of mentally retarted in Rohtak and special school of mentally
retated in Hisar. Only those parents were selected who have children with mild and moderate level of
retardation with the age range of six to fourteen years. A format was prepared to collect demographic
data of the subjects like age, educational qualification, income, the level of the retardation of the child
etc. A questionnaire was developed to collect the parental views on inclusive education for their
mentally challenged children. The questionnaire consisted of thirty questions. Parents have positive
views towards inclusive education and they consider inclusive education can help in over all
development of their children. Most of the parents believe that inclusive education set up can provide
better, effective and maximum opportunity for mainstreaming for children. Parents prefer sending their
children to inclusive education set up with optimistic attitude. Parents believe that their children can get
greater opportunities to improve language and communication skills by interacting with their nondisabled peers in inclusive education.
The findings of the present study show that inclusive education is the future hope of the parents.
They are eagerly waiting for the setting up of inclusive education. But the foundation of inclusive
education needs to be laid down necessitates ample researches in the area. The findings of this study
give an idea about parental perception and views on inclusive education. The total integration of the
persons with disabilities is possible through the inclusive education.
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Introduction
Inclusive education, in the first instance, recognizes that special learning needs can arise from
social, psychological, economic, linguistic, cultural as well as physical or disability factors, hence the
use of the term "children with special needs" rather than "children with disabilities".
Second, it recognizes that any child can experience difficulty in learning or short-lived or longterm, at any time during the school career and, therefore, the school must continually review itself to
meet the needs of all its learners.
Providing appropriate education to mentally Retarded children is an important issue by the
experts in the field. It was realized that timely intervention could bring out improvement in the mentally
challenged children could lead to independent living to the maximum extent possible. The education of'
mentally challenged children includes functional academics, social competency skills self help and
recreational supportive general education environment that includes appropriate educational and social
support and services. Inclusive education has evolved as a movement to challenge exclusionary policies
and practices and has gained momentum over the past decade. Inclusive education has become the most
effective approach to address the learning needs of all the students in regular school and classroom.
UNESCO, World Bank and non-government organizations jointly contribute to a growing consensus
that all children have the right to educate together, regardless of their disability and that inclusive
education is a human right that makes good Educational and social sense. Though the concept of
inclusive education is of recent origin, within no time of gained popularly, due to its emphasis on every
child's right to education is in inclusive environment not in a segregated setting.
The term inclusion is defined as partial or full inclusion in regular classrooms, with the level of
inclusion being dependent upon the severity level of' the students, type of disabilities included in the
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class and the level of additional support available for those students. A successful system of inclusion
requires that the community's belief in the competence of education system to meet the needs of all the
students. Parents especially have to have confidence in the capacity of the school in education - their
children with special needs effectively. Given the current policies of inclusive education, children with
special needs are increasingly being educated with their non-disabled peers in the regular classroom.

Objectives of the study
1. To compare the views on inclusive education of parents having educational qualification of
graduation / above graduation with that of the parents having educational qualification below
graduation.
2. To compare the views of mothers on inclusive education with that of the fathers.
3. To compare parental views on inclusive education across different age level.
4. To compare parental views on inclusive education across different income level.
5. To compare parental views on inclusive education across different educational level.
6. To compare parental views on inclusive education across different level of retardation of their
children.

Statement of problem:
An analysis of parental views on inclusive education for their children with mental retardation of
haryana

Hypotheses: - In order to realize the objectives of the study the following hypothesis were formulated
for testing.
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Hypothesis: - 1. There is no significant difference between the views of parents on inclusive
education having educational qualification of graduation above graduation with that of the parents
having educational qualification below graduation.

Hypothesis: - 2. There is no significant difference between the views of mothers on inclusive
education with that of the fathers.

Hypothsis: - 3. There is no significant difference between parents' views on inclusive education
across different age levels.

Hypothesis: - 4. There is no significant difference between parents' views of on Inclusive education
across different income levels.

Hypothesis: - 5. There is no significant difference between parents' views on inclusive education
across different educational levels.

Hypothesis: - 6. 'There is no significant difference between parents' views oil inclusive education
across different levels of retardation of their Children.

Sample
Sample consisted of one hundred parents including fifty mothers and fifty fathers from fifty
families, who have children with mild and moderate mental retardation, attending special school Sirsa ,
Rohtak and Hisar district of Haryana State. Basically those parents were taken for the study whose
children were attending special school named, DISHA Special School & Paryas special school in Sirsa
and Sharvan institute of mentally retarted in Rohtak and special school of mentally retated in Hisar.
Only those parents were selected who have children with mild and moderate level of retardation with the
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age range of six to fourteen years.

Tools
To undertake the study the following tools were used. Survey method used for collection of
demographic information and the parental views on inclusive education.
1. A format was prepared to collect demographic data of the subjects like age, educational qualification,
income, the level of the retardation of the child etc.
2. A questionnaire was developed to collect the parental views on inclusive education for their mentally
challenged children. The questionnaire consisted of thirty questions.
The data collected from the fifty parents (Fifty mothers and fifty fathers). The data analyzed and
tabulated in this chapter. The questionnaire consists of thirty items on inclusive education; the responses
of the hundred parents were collected. A score of `1' for each `yes' response and `0' for each `no'
response was awarded. To see the effect of parental age, income, gender, education and level of
retardation of their children, on their views towards inclusive education ANOVA and t-test were carried
out. Results are presented in tabular form in tables 1 to 8 with the following table title.
1. Demographic information about parents.
2. Scale means score of parental views, on inclusive education.
3. Comparison of' scale mean score on inclusive education with reference to gender.
4. Comparison of scale means score with reference to educational qualification of parents.
5. Comparison of scale means score with reference to level of retardation of their children.
6. Scale means score with reference to age level of parents.
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7. ANOVA table, comparison of scale means score with reference to
Age level of parents.
8. Scale means score with reference to income of parents.
9. ANOVA table, comparison of scale means score with reference of income of parents.
10.Item wise percentage of parental responses.
Table no 1.
Demographic information about parents (N=100)
Variable

Category

`n'

%

Parents

Mothers

50

50.0

Fathers

50

50.0

20 to30 years

12

12.0

31 to 45 years

68

68.0

Above 45 years

20

20.0

Up to 2000/-P.M.

44

44.0

2001 to 5000/-P.M.

32

32.0

Above 5000/-P.M.

24

24.0

Below Graduate

76

76.0

Graduate & above

24

24.0

Mild

64

64.0

Moderate

36

36.0

Age in years

Income level

Educational status

Children ‘level of
retardation

From the above table we can infer that 12% of the parents belong to the age group of 20 to 30
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years, 68 % of parents belong to age group of 31 to 45 years and 20% of parents belong to above the age
group 45 years. So far as monthly income is concerned 44% of parent belong to the income group of up
to 2000/- per month, 32% of parents belong to the income group of 2001 /- to 5000/- per month and 24%
of parents belong to above 5000/- per month income group. Out of hundred parents 76% of parents have
educational qualification of below graduation and 24% of parents have educational qualification of
graduation or above. 64% of parents have children with mild mantel retardation and 36% of parents
have children with moderate mental retardation.
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44
32
24

Up to 2000/- P.M.

2001 to 5000/P.M.

Above 5000/P.M.

Income level

Figure No.2
Graphical presentation of demographic information reference to the income level of parents
80

76
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60
50
40
30

24

20
10
0
Below Graduate

Graduate & above
Education status

Figure No. 3
Graphical presentation of demographic information reference to educational level of parents.
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10
0
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Children's level of retardation

Figure No.4
Graphical presentation of demographic information of parents in the reference to children's level of
retardation

Table No. 2
Scale means score of parental views on inclusive education

N

Mean

S.D,

Minimum

Maximum

100

26.86

3.58

14

30

no.3
Comparison of scale means score of inclusive education with reference to gender of parents
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Parents

N

Mean

S.D.

Mother

50

27.20

2.19

Mean Diff.

Df

50

26.52

Sig.

tvalue

98 P>0.05,
.68

Father

2012: Vol.1 No.1
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Not Significant

.94

4.17

As seen in the above table, not much difference is found with regarding to the parental views towards
inclusive education. So far as gender is concerned, the t-value is 0.94 is not significant at .05 level. This
implies that there is no gender affect on the parental views about inclusive education

Table No. 4
Comparison of scale means score with reference to educational level of
Education
Status

N

Mean

S.D.

Below
Graduate

76

26.95

3.08

Graduate or
Above
Graduate

24

Mean
Difference

0.36
26.58

4.99

parents

t- value

T=0.33,df=98
(P>0.05, Not
Significant)

As seen in the above table the views on inclusive education of parents having educational
qualification below graduate level and graduate or above graduate level are 26.95 & 26.58 respectively
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t-value was found to be 0.33 which is not significant at 0.05 levels. From this result it is evident that
level of education (below graduate and graduate or above graduate) has no impact on parental views
towards inclusive education. Most of the parents preferred inclusive education.
TableNo.5
Comparison of scale mean score with the reference of level of retardation of their children
Level of
Retardation

N

Mean

S.D.

Mild

64

26.47

4.28

Mean
Difference

T=-1.8,df=98
1.08

moderate

36

26.56

t- value

1.65

(P>0.05, Not
Significant)

As seen the table the views on inclusive education of parents having children with mild &
moderate level of retardation are 26.47 & 27.56 respectively t-value was found to be 1.8 which is not
significant at 0.05 level. From this result it is evident that level of retardation (mild and moderate) has no
impact on parental views towards inclusive education. Most of the parents preferred inclusive education.

Table No. 6
Scale mean score with reference to age of' parents
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Age Range

N

Mean

S.D.

20 Years to 30
Years

12

25.00

5.29

31 Years to 45
Years

68

26.65

3.51

Above 45 years

20

28.70

1.63

Total

100

26.86

3.58

2012: Vol.1 No.1

Table no.6 (A)
ANOVA
Comparison of’ scale means score with reference to age of parents
Sum of
Squares

df

Between
Group

56.15

2

Within
Group

571.86

97

Total

628.020

99

Mean

F-value

Sig.

2.30

P>0.05,

Square
28.07

12.16

Not
Significant

The above table shows the Mean score of parental views towards inclusive education. Less than
three parental ages group is twenty to thirty years, thirty one to forty five years and above forty-five
years. The mean score for the three above age grouse are 25.00, 26.65 and 28.86 respectively F-value is
found to be 2.30, which is not significant at 0.05 level. From this result, it is evident that age level has no
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impact on parental views towards inclusive education. Most of the parents preferred inclusive education.
Table No. 7
Scale means score with the reference of income of parents
Income Level

N

Mean

SD

Up to 2000/- P.M.

44

26.82

3.15

2001 to 5000/- P.M.

32

27.19

3.12

Above 5000/- P.M.

24

26.50

4.94

Total

100

26.86

3.58

Table No.7 (A)

ANOVA

Comparison of scale means score with the reference of income of parents
Sum of
Squares

df

Between
Group

3.31

2

Within Group

624.70

97

Total

628.02

99

Mean

F-value

Sig.

.12

P>0.05,

Square
1.65

Not
Significant

13.292

The above tables show the mean score the mean score of parental views toward inclusive
education. Among three parental income groups, up to Rs. 2000/-, Rs. 2000/- to Rs. 5000/- and above
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Rs. 5000/- per month. The mean score for the above three income groups are 26.82, 27.19 & 26.50
respectively F-value is found to be 0.12, which is not significant at 0.05 respectively F-value is found to
be 0.12, which is not significant at 0.05 level. From this result, it is evident that income level has no
impact on parental views towards inclusive education. Most of the parents preferred inclusive education.

Table No. 8
Item wise percentage of parental responses on inclusive education.
Sr. No.

Particulars

Yes

No

1.

In the inclusive education set up regular teacher can give
the individual attention to your child?

90 (90%)

10 (10%)

2.

Would you like to send your child in the inclusive
education set up?

76 (76%)

24 (24%)

3.

Do your think that all the children (disabled and nondisabled should be taught in a common classroom in
regular school?

78 (78%)

22 (22%)

4.

Can your child survive with non-disabled children in the
inclusive education set up?

86 (86%)

14 (14%)

5.

Your child can learn effectively and increase high capacity
through peer tutoring in the inclusive education set up?

96 (96%)

4 (4%)

6.

In the inclusive education set up the regular teacher will
not give the individual attention to the child.

94 (94%)

6 (6%)

7.

In the inclusive education set up provide the appropriate
teaching learning material children with different abilities.

90 (90%)

10 (10%)

8.

In the inclusive education set up the regular teacher will
not take all the responsibilities of the children with
different abilities.

86 (86%)

14 (14%)
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9.

In the inclusive education set up children with different
abilities will learn easily adaptive behavior to imitating of
non-disabled children.

92 (92%)

8 (8%)

10.

The parents of non-disabled children will not accept the
inclusive education set up.

88(88.0%)

12(12.0%)

11.

The government will play an important role in
establishment of inclusive education.

94(94.0%)

6(6.0%)

12.

The attitude of parents of children with different abilities
and other society will be changed through the inclusive
education.

90(90.0%)

10(10.0%)

13.

The inclusive education is not able fulfill all the special
needs of children with different abilities.

100(100.0%)

0%

14.

In the inclusive education children with different abilities
can overcome their learning difficulties, with the help on
their non-disabled peers.

98(98.0%)

2(2.0%)

15.

In the inclusive education the possibilities of all round
development of the children with different abilities will be
more.

84(84.0%)

16(16.0%)

16.

The social integration of the children with disabilities will
be easy through the inclusive education.

98(98.0%)

2(2.0%)

17.

The children with different abilities will be an integral part
of the regular school in inclusive education.

74(74.0%)

26(26.0%)

18.

The inclusive education will provide better opportunities
for social mainstream of children with different abilities.

64(64.0%)

36(36.0%)

19.

In the inclusive education the children with different
abilities will inferior with their non-disabled peers.

96(96.0%)

4(4.0%)

20.

The children with different abilities may lose their selfesteem in inclusive education.

98(98.0%0

2(2.0%)

21.

The children with different abilities can get greater
opportunities to improve language and communication
skills by interaction with their non-disabled peers in

100(100.0%)

0%
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inclusive education.
22.

The children with different abilities can improve more
acquisition skills in academic areas in inclusive education.

98(98.0%)

2(2.0%)

23.

The better friendship will be developing between children
with different abilities and non-disabled children.

94(94.0%)

6(6.0%)

24.

The regular teacher will ignore the children with different
abilities in inclusive education.

94(94.0%)

6(6.0%)

25

The attitude of other staff regular staff will be negative
about different abilities in inclusive education.

92(92.0%)

8(8.0%)

26

The curriculum may not be modifying according to the
needs of the children with different abilities in inclusive
education.

86(86.0%)

14(14.0%)

27

Would you feel inclusive education is the most important
for the children with special needs in the modern concept
of education.

78(78.0%)

22(22.0%)

28

Inclusive education may change the mentality of the
society regarding the children with special needs.

94(94.0%)

6(6.0%)

29

Inclusive education will give the equal importance to
disabled and non –disabled children.

94(94.0%)

6(6.0%)

30

Inclusive education is more cost effective than other
special education services.

90(90.0%)

10(10.0%)

From the above table we can infer that most of the items got positive parental response on
inclusive education. Except item number 17 and 18 go less than 75% positive response.
The findings of this study through light on the following facts:


Parents have positive views towards inclusive education and they consider inclusive
education can help in over all development of their children.
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Most of the parents believe that inclusive education set up can provide better, effective and
maximum opportunity for mainstreaming for children.



Parents prefer sending their children to inclusive education set up with optimistic attitude.



Parents believe that their children can get greater opportunities to improve language and
communication skills by interacting with their non-disabled peers in inclusive education.

The findings of the present study show that inclusive education is the future hope of the parents.
They are eagerly waiting for the setting up of inclusive education. But the foundation of inclusive
education needs to be laid down necessitates ample researches in the area. The findings of this study
give an idea about parental perception and views on inclusive education. The total integration of the
persons with disabilities is possible through the inclusive education.

Suggestions for further study
The following are the suggestions for further research, which enable a thorough understanding of
the problem and better preparation for establishment inclusive education in India.
1

Comparative analysis of parental views of children with mental retardation with that of parents
of non-disabled children.

2

Comparative analysis of views of regular school teacher with that of views of special educator.

3

The comparative research study should include different category of disabilities like Visual
Impairment, Hearing Impairment, Multiple Disabilities, Autism, and Cerebral Palsy etc.

4

Study on required of infrastructure facilities or inclusive education.

Conclusion
Findings indicate very positive views of' parents towards inclusive education. Most of the
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parents having children with mild and moderate level mental retardation preferred the placement
of their children in inclusive education set UP With belief that inclusive set up would provide
better and effective environment for the overall development of their children. Irrespective of the
age, educational qualification and income of the parents, both mothers and fathers had a high
rating for inclusive education.
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Teaching English in India: A Challenge for Teacher
Mrs Raees Unnisa
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Abstract

English language is getting consolidated as a global language, it is indispensable for all the
countries to teach and learn English. Otherwise, it is difficult to keep pace with the development in the
world. In particular, it is very essential for a multilingual and developing country like India to learn this
global language. Hence, to make the learning of English effective and successful a teacher should aim to
enable the students in understanding and imbibing the English language in day to day life. There are a
number of sub-skills under these broad skills of listening, speaking, and reading and writing, which have
to be carefully cultivated in the process of teaching. A close study highlights that teaching of English in
India has undergone major changes. First as a foreign language and at present as a second language,
the teachers of the English have worked on the various aspects including the demands of globalization.
The paper studies the challenges impended in Teaching/Learning English as a Second Language in
India.

The teaching of English in India has been a demanding and challenging profession. This is so because
of the large population belonging to divergent socio-economic backgrounds with allegiance to their first
language. The cultural and religious devotion also exhibit tremendous influence on the learner of the
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language. Apart from these reasons the most important factor that influx the learning and teaching of the
language is lack of government policies.

There have been frequent changes in the policy of the government towards the teaching and
learning of English. In the past, it was treated as a compulsory subject from class six onwards in
government school system. While it was offered as a compulsory subject in English medium schools and
was used as a medium of instruction, the private schools offered English as a subject from nursery
classes. It means that the students of government schools started studying English at the age of eleven
years whereas the students of English medium schools started studying English at the age of four years.
This created a serious problem for those students who did not study English from class one with the
result that students of government primary school are rated low in admission for higher education and in
getting jobs Though in the present time English is taught as a compulsory subject, only the pass mark is
taken into consideration. As the percentage of low achievers has been ever increasing, the Government
has decided not to consider marks in English as essential for admission into a university course. The
educationists and politicians differ on the role and status of English in India. If we are to aim at good
standards in English, it is high time that the Government takes a strong decision to formulate and
implement appropriate policies that promote students’ learning of English.

Challenges for Teachers in the Present Scenario
One of the problems generally faced by most of the teachers of English at the college level is the
poor standard of the students. Students are even ignorant of the basic rules and structural patterns which
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they are supposed to have learnt at the school level. If a teacher directly starts his teaching at the
graduate level without trying to know the level of the students, his efforts will not bear any fruits as he
will not be able to raise a structure over a feeble foundation.

Therefore, a teacher before starting his teaching program must diagnose the language background of
the learners. Keeping in view the background of the learners, he should select his teaching items, grade
them and present them in accordance with the local situations.

A teacher should begin from the simple grammatical items and proceed towards the complex ones.
Each succeeding grammatical item has to be based on the previous ones taught earlier in the class. Thus,
by carefully selecting the frequently recurring grammatical items and by grading them as per the
background of the learners, a teacher should provide constant practice to the students in creating and
using sentences based on the grammatical forms and structures in various day-today situations of their
lives.

The fact that English grammar has its own set of complicated rules and regulations makes it a tough
language to conquer. A good number of students struggle with these rules, and cannot really understand
many of the principles on first or second reading.
These exacting and tricky challenges make it necessary for any teacher of English to have a
formal training in teaching practices and methods. It is not enough to have sufficient skills in listening
and understanding the language. Even a native speaker of the English language requires a methodical
and intensive training program to qualify as a good teacher of English as a foreign language. Many of
the skills like understanding specific problems related to particular regions and building basic
communication skills in students etc can only be acquired through a formal learning of the same. A
commonsensical approach would be of no help here. Teachers have to be prepared for the most bizarre
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mistakes, and need to know how to handle these delicate situations with aplomb. That is why it is
important to undergo formal training in teaching English before you actually begin the process
of teaching English as a foreign language.

A Challenge in Teaching English Today
At present the challenges visible before the English language teachers in India are diverse and it is
necessary for them to shape up accordingly to meet the demands of the day. the changing trends and
techniques in the field of language acquisition and teaching will not only help teachers in improvement
but also make language teaching an enjoyable task.

Innovative Methods in the teaching of English
Group Discussions
Today the main emphasis is on communicative approach rather than the lecture mode. The main aim is
to make the students effective communicators in English and to overcome any drawbacks in the use of
language.
To achieve this, the students can be made to participate more in classroom activities which require soft
skills, so that they will acquire adequate command over speaking skills. To create this environment,
teachers can conduct group discussions, where students are supposed to speak only in English. Here,
they can give their views, ideas and thoughts in English .
Various types of discussions also help students to improve their general awareness and understanding
about current affairs. It gives a lot of scope for good imagination and deep thoughts. This type of
discussions helps the students to listen to the views of the other participants.
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Debates
Debates too play an important role to improve the speaking ability of the students both at school and at
higher level. Debates not only make the students to speak boldly and fluently but also help them to
take one stand and be firm and consistent on that. Along with this advantage of reasoning, it gives
students some experience to control their emotions without losing their temper. This also helps them to
organize their thoughts and ideas in a specific way while speaking.

Role Plays
Role-plays are another important task that can improve the basic colloquial English of the learners. In
role plays, the students assume themselves as one of the characters and behave and speak accordingly
involving in the given character completely. In these types of activities teachers have to play a vital
role as instructors and guide the students properly so that they can act appropriately to meet the
situation. They should help the students now and then to understand and take up the role given to get a
grip on the tone of voice.

Computer assisted Language Learning (CALL)
Now-a-days computer has become a part and parcel of our day to day life. It plays a vital role in the
process of teaching and learning. It can be used to learn a foreign language like English. Computers
have made language learning easy and also made the language learning process interesting and
enjoyable for both teacher and student throughout the world. CALL has reduced the burden of the
teacher whose teaching methods will be out dated to teach language to present day generation of the
world. It is described as one of the interactive methods that can help a learner according to their own
ability to learn, which enriches their language skills. CALL enables the learner to look beyond the
conventional mode of learning and encourages self learning.

English for Specific Purposes
As English has emerged as a global language, it also plays a vital part in every profession with respect
its importance and demand. Every profession has its own professional terminology which is used
frequently in that particular profession. For example, certain terms used by the doctors, lawyers, et al.
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are quite different from those of other professionals. So, to benefit these professionals, English for
specific purposes is introduced so that specific English words related to that particular profession can
be taught by those professionals. Jargon related to one profession is different from the other. Hence
every professional is taught in a particular manner that fits in well with his professional demands.

Teaching Language through Visual Aids
One of the innovative methods used by the teacher to teach language in class room is visual aids. The
teacher distributes visual aids to students by dividing them into various groups. The students are then
given stipulated time to extract relevant information on the given aids. After that, those learners are
supposed to speak about the visual aids given to them. This method expands the analyzing capacity of
the students. By looking at the picture, the learner should think and come out with innovative thoughts
which also help in learning language by creating fun-filled environment around them. The teacher acts
as facilitator who motivates the students to talk freely. As each person gets their own unique thinking
it helps to sharpen their thinking process.

Language Games
In addition to the above mentioned methods teachers also use various language games to teach English
language apart from the conventional ways of language teaching, which helps in developing
vocabulary from the language that is being learned
1Crossword puzzles
2. Games to teach basics of grammar to the students through various structures.

Conclusion
To meet the present day challenges in teaching English, first of all, English should not be treated as a
subject as it is to be used actively in interacting with one another throughout the world. By using
conventional methods, maximum portion of class time will be wasted in exercises and drilling, dealing
with grammar and pronunciation which takes away a large portion of class time. These methods were
mostly used to develop basic skills of language learning such as Listening, Speaking, Reading, and
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Writing, but by following these methods listening and speaking skills were neglected as students
cannot put their language in practice.
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Dialogue: The Art of Listening and Speaking Together
Nagesh Shukla,
Assistant Professor, Department of Education,
D.C.A.B.Collage Aubedullaganj,(M.P.) India.

Dialogue is a culturally and historically specific way of social discourse accomplished through the use of
language and verbal transactions. It suggests community, mutuality, and authenticity–an egalitarian
relationship. So understood, dialogue provides a meeting ground, communitas, and manifests itself in a
variety of spontaneous and ritual modes of discourse in which nature and structure meet (Turner, 1969,
p. 140). In this section we examine the meaning and nature of dialogue.

Etymological Meaning of Dialogue

Etymologically, dialogue means a speech across, between, though two or more people. Dialogue comes
from the Greek dialogos. Dia is a preposition that means “through,” “between,” “across,” “by,” and “of.”
Dia does not mean two, as in two separate entities; rather, dia suggests a “passing through” as in
diagnosis “thoroughly” or “completely.” Logos comes from legein, “to speak” Crapanzano (1990, p. 276).
Logos means “the word,” or more specifically, the “meaning of the word,” created by “passing through,” as
in the use of language as a symbolic tool and conversation as a medium. As Onians (1951) points out,
logos may also mean thought as well as speech–thought that is conceived individually or collectively,
and/or expressed materially. Consequently, dialogue is a sharing through language as a cultural symbolic
tool and conversation as a medium for sharing. The picture or image that this derivation suggests is a
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“stream of meaning” flowing among and through us and between us. Etymologically, dialogue connotes a
flow of meaning through two or more individuals as a collective, and out of which may emerge new
understandings (Bohm, 1996, p. 6).

Dialogue is focused conversation, engaged in intentionally with the goal of increasing understanding,
addressing problems, and questioning thoughts or actions. It engages the heart as well as the mind. It is
different from ordinary, everyday conversation, in that dialogue has a focus and a purpose. Dialogue is
different from debate, which offers two points of view with the goal of proving the legitimacy or
correctness of one of the viewpoints over the other. Dialogue leads the participants towards what is right
instead of who is right. Dialogue, unlike debate or even discussion, is as interested in the relationship(s)
between the participants as it is in the topic or theme being explored. Dialogue means a process of
interpersonal as well as intra personal communication.

In a Bohn dialog, twenty to forty participants sit in a circle, for a few hours during regular meetings, or for
a few days in a workshop environment. This is done with no predefined purpose, no agenda, other than
that of inquiring into the movement of thought, and exploring the process of “thinking together”
collectively. This activity can allow group participants to examine their preconceptions and prejudices, as
well as to explore the more general movement of thought. Bohm’s intention regarding the suggested
minimum number of participants was to replicate a social/cultural dynamic (rather than a family
dynamic). This form of dialogue seeks to enable an awareness of why communicating in the verbal sphere
is so much more difficult and conflict-ridden than in all other areas of human activity and endeavor.

Participants in the Bohmian form of dialogue "suspend" their beliefs, opinions, impulses, and judgments
while speaking together, in order to see the movement of the group’s thought processes and what their
effects may be. According to Dialogue a Proposal [Bohm, Factor, Garrett], this kind of dialogue should
not be confused with discussion or debate, both of which, says Bohm, suggest working towards a goal or
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reaching a decision, rather than simply exploring and learning. Meeting without an agenda or fixed
objective is done to create a “free space” for something new to happen. “. . . It may turn out that such a
form of free exchange of ideas and information is of fundamental relevance for transforming culture and
freeing it of destructive misinformation, so that creativity can be liberated.
William Isaacs (1999) claims to be building directly on Bohm's work. He goes into a many possible
techniques and skill sets that can be used to view and enhance dialogue in a group. He focuses on a fourstage evolutionary-model of a dialogue (p.242-290):
Stage one is "Shared Monologues", where group members get used to talking to each other.
Stage two is "Skillful Discussion", where people are learning the skills of dialogue.
Stage three is "Reflective Dialogue", which is approximately Bohm's idea of dialogue.
Stage four is "Generative Dialogue", a special "creative" dialogue Isaacs seeks for his groups.

Weisbord & Janoff (1995) quote Bohm’s concept of a “common pool” of meaning created when people
listen to one another – “what they say becomes a part of you, whether you like it or not”. Weisbord’s
Future Search technology seems designed to maximise people’s exposure to one another in a structured
series of small group discussions, in the hope that a common purpose and action will arise at the end of
the process. He admits that evidence of its efficacy is anecdotal but he believes that by confronting
complexity, rather than trying to resolve it, actions may come out of the process that is genuinely
collective. Future Search shares with dialogue a belief that following a particular conversational process
in a group can enable new meaning and new understanding to emerge, leading to new action. By
bringing people together to talk in large numbers in a particular way they will develop “a shared
psychological field” which is made up of all of their views and experiences.
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Margaret Wheatley (Wheatley in Weisbord et al, 1992) sets Future Search in the context of the new
sciences and envisages an underlying ordering process that takes hold when we generate large amounts
of information and don’t attempt to impose order upon it. Café Conversations also handle large numbers
in small groups with people moving from table to table, taking the threads of their conversations with
them for exploration in different configurations. As with Future Search and Dialogue, descriptions of
Café Conversations include references to something larger than the individuals making up the group –
Wheatley (in Brown, 2005) calls it “discovering collective wisdom”.

Speaking together as a process is listening to the others Connect to others and reflects to others. These
are the keys of dialogue. Speaking/ listening as a tool to connect. When combined with one-on-one
dialoging to explore interpersonal sticking points, a powerful combination of learning comes out. This
unites emotional growth with intellectual knowledge. Connect is a process completed by listening others
voice Listening relation generates dialogue, and dialogic communication constructs reflections.
Reflection helps us to realize a sense of meaning from complex issues; it takes us out of the present
moment, and allows us to see a world through a self with the added dimensions. Only these three basics
can help building the positive environment for Shared learning, for the intelligence and development of
each member. These three behavioral forms are the foundation stones to build an environment for
Effective Dialogue. Johan Galtung says “There is something valid in every position.”

Dialogue is not a tool or a methodology. Dialogue facilitates building of sufficient common ground and
mutual trust, and to make it possible to tell what is really going on in one’s mind. With this context,
dialogue must be cultivated as an essential skill for all teachers. Dialogue is not a quick fix nor is the
journey easy – it requires risk-taking, patience and a willingness to let go of the familiar and embrace the
unfamiliar and new ones. Over time it can be a catalyst, allowing for generative and creative problem
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solving. When facilitated well, dialogue fosters the kind of openness and trust that characterize healthy
learning and teacher’s transformation as learners that can be sustained.
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